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INTRODUCTION 

Period and Legal Context of the Report: 
This is the 13th consecutive State of the Environment Report (SoE) prepared by Manly 
Council for the Manly Local Government Area (LGA), covering the period of 1st July 2005 
to 30th June 2006. This SoE has been prepared as a supplementary document under the 
terms of Section 428(c) of the Local Government Act 1993, and the Local Government 
(General) Regulation 1993. 
 

Guide to the 2005/2006 Supplementary Report: 
The aim of this SoE is to provide accurate and recent information for Council, the 
Community and other government agencies on the state of Manly’s environment and 
environmental management responses undertaken by Manly Council and stakeholders 
relevant to the reporting period.  
 
Comparing SoE reports from year to year enables Council to gauge improvements in the 
different sectors of the environment, and identify those areas that will need attention in 
the future by providing a sound, reliable basis for better informed environmental decision 
making at a local level.  
 
The 2005/06 SoE Report is a supplementary report and provides a concise update of the 
eight environmental sectors: land, aquatic systems, biodiversity, air, waste, noise, 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Heritage, and social environment. For a more detailed 
description of each environmental sector please refer to the most recent comprehensive 
SoE Report. The 2003/04 comprehensive report is available on the Manly Council 
website: http://www.manly.nsw.gov.au/content.aspx?PageID=336. 
 

Structure of the Report: 
This report is structured around the eight environmental sectors of land, aquatic systems, 
biodiversity, air, waste, noise, heritage and the social environment. These sectors form 
the main chapters of the document. Each chapter initially presents a ‘snap shot’ of 
indicator trends referred to as Trends at a Glance.  A column of this table, Movement 
Towards Sustainability, represents the direction of each particular indicator trend:   
 

Indicator Symbol Indicator Explanation 

☺ indicates a positive movement - good progress is being 
made 

 
 indicates a negative movement - more work is required in 

this area 

 
- indicates the trend is neither positive nor negative - some 

data may not show a definitive trend 
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The State–Pressures–Response (SPR) format is used to describe each chapter in 
accordance with the Local Government Act 1993 and the guidelines for SoE reporting 
produced by the NSW Department of Local Government (2000). 
 
In accordance with the legislation, gaps in relevant information have been identified as 
Data gaps. The identification of such gaps allows Council to address these issues through 
their integration into the three year review of the Manly Sustainability Strategy.  
A list of acronyms (e.g., SoE for State of the Environment Report) used throughout the 
document can be found in Appendix A. 
 

Community Consultation: 
The Local Government Act 1993 requires councils to involve the community, including 
environmental groups, in the preparation of the SoE. The community is well placed to 
provide information on their environment, as they interact with their environment on a 
daily basis.  
 
Manly’s Committees of Council, community members and community groups were invited 
to provide input into this report by forwarding submissions to Council. A newspaper 
advertisement was placed in the Manly Daily requesting public submissions until the 15th 
September, 2006. In addition, the notice “Help prepare the Manly State of the 
Environment Report” was placed on the Manly Council website home page. 
 
Previous community consultation was also considered during the preparation of the SoE 
including: the three year review of the Manly Sustainability Strategy, the Manly Futures 
Forum and the myManly visual and written media competition. 



Land
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1 LAND 
Manly has a rich and diverse character of residential, business, industrial and natural 
landscapes. Both Manly's natural and developed environment, along with its array of land 
uses, contribute to making Manly an attractive destination for residents and visitors alike.  
 
Over the past 150 years poor management practices, extensive land clearing, the 
introduction of exotic species and increased urbanisation have resulted in extensive land 
degradation in the Manly LGA. In response to this, Council continues to develop and 
implement strategies to improve the state of our land environment.  
 

Trends At A Glance 
The areas of the various land uses in Manly have changed very little in the past five 
years.  
 
Table 1 – Land Use Trends Indicators 

Indicator 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 
Movement 
towards 
sustainability 

Total Area of Open Space 
(hectares) 465.3ha 465.3ha 459.8ha 459.8ha 457.2ha 460.0ha - 

Per Capita Area of Open Space* 119.8m2 123.8m2 118.3m2 117.3m2 117.3m2 118.3m2 - 

Residential Density (population 
per area of land within residential 
zoning) 

143.0m2 141.0m2 143.1m2 143.1m2 141.2m2 143.5 m2 - 

Development Applications 
Approved 567 6 48 702 634 572 688 - 

 
Table 2 - Land Use in the Manly Local Government Area 

Land Use Area (ha) Percent 

Residential 558.2 37.2% 

Business 17.9 1.2% 

Industrial 9.5 0.6% 

Roads 219.4 14.6% 

Special Uses 132.7 8.8% 

Open Space & National Park 460.0 30.7% 

Open Space/National Park to 
be acquired 2.3 0.2% 

Ocean Beach (off-shore) 100.7 6.7% 

Total 1500.7 100% 
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Figure 1 – Manly Local Government Area Land Use 

 
 
The number of rateable properties in Manly in 2005/06 was 17,645.  This is a 0.35% 
increase from the 2004/05 reporting year figure of 17,583. The increase in the number of 
rateable properties is the result of strata development and property subdivision.  
 

Pressures On Our Land 
Development continues to change the Manly landscape. The amount of land available for 
new or “greenfield” development is very limited. The majority of development applications 
presented to Council are for redevelopment. Increased development has the potential to 
cause pressures on the land, specifically during construction, but also has the potential to 
create buildings that are more sustainably designed (e.g., reduce water and energy use). 
 
Table 3 - Number of Development Applications, Subdivisions, and Construction Certificates 
approved by Council 

Indicator 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 

Subdivisions 43 38 43 36 48 23 

DAs 567 648 702 634 572 688 

CCs n/a 334 275 235 238 418 
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Additional Pressures: 
• chemical and pesticide use 
• soil erosion 
• beach erosion / shoreline recession 
• land degradation  
• excavation - loss of geodiversity  

 

Responses to these Pressures 
Coastline and Estuary Management Plans and Studies: 
Council has developed several coastline management plans (CMP) in response to 
legislative requirements and community issues in accordance with best practices for the 
management of coastal and estuary foreshores. The CMPs are developed with the 
assistance of community steering committees and provide a guide for the sustainable 
management of the areas into the future. CMPs are completed or in progress for all 
foreshore areas managed by Council (n.b., does not include National Park foreshore). 
 
Little Manly Coastline Management Plan: 
High priority actions have been addressed in a staged approach subject to funding 
availability and works scheduling. Finalisation of landscape improvements in 2006-07 will 
result in 53% implementation of the CMP. Council has been working with the Little Manly 
Community Precinct to implement management recommendations identified within the 
Manly Peace Park Plan of Management. The recommendations centre around bush 
regeneration, improvements to signage and protection of users from risks associated with 
identified coastal hazards.  
 
In 2004, Manly Council received funding from the Department of Natural Resources for 
implementation of the Little Manly Reserve Landscape Masterplan. Works completed 
during 2005/06 include: 

• Major improvement to the path network within Little Manly Reserve to provide 
disabled access;  

• Construction of an all-access toilet incorporating external showers; 
• Improvement to the existing kiosk facility to include a pergola and seating 

opportunities; and, 
• Provision of additional seating close to the beach. 

 
Works scheduled for 2006-07 include additional all-access timber ramps, boardwalks and 
dinghy storage improvements. 
 
Forty Baskets Coastline Management Plan: 
A total of 52% (or 103/197) of actions have been (or are being) implemented from the 
Forty Baskets CMP. Council received a grant of $103,520 in the 2005 Sharing Sydney 
Harbour Access Program which aims to improve the recreational enjoyment and public 
access to and along the Harbour's foreshores. 
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Following extensive community consultation and involvement, contractors were engaged 
to implement the Council adopted Forty Baskets Landscape Masterplan. Works schedule 
to begin in 2006-07 include: extension of the existing asphalt footpath, new soft fall 
surfacing beneath the existing swing, new picnic table furniture and concrete surrounds, 
BBQ, beach shower, improved service vehicle access ramp to the beach, and an in-
ground boardwalk connection for the Manly Scenic Walkway route. 
 

Coastline Management Plans for Manly Cove and North Harbour: 
Initial research has now been completed including identification of issues, existing plans 
and studies, coastal hazards, flora/fauna reports conducted and mapping undertaken for 
land use and ownership. The first round of community consultation is also complete and 
survey results have been compiled. Draft Manly Cove CMP is under development for 
public exhibition during early 2007. 
 

Clontarf / Bantry Bay Estuary Management Plan: 
Council has secured grant funding to develop an Estuary Management Plan for the 
estuary and foreshore between Castle Rock Beach and the National Park at Bantry Bay. 
The Plan will provide a holistic framework for the management of the area into the future. 
The Plan will be adopted in 2007, and implementation of the identified management 
actions will follow. 
 

Manly Ocean Beach Coastline Management Plan: 
Council commissioned a consultancy team headed by Patterson Britton & Partners to 
assist with the development of CMPs and an Emergency Action Plan (EAP) for Manly 
Ocean Beach. The objective of the EAP is to: 

• Identify the roles and responsibilities of parties that may be involved in coastal 
erosion emergencies; 

• Describe the levels of activity that can be identified in an emergency management 
plan and the trigger mechanisms that might apply in proceeding from one level of 
activity to another; 

• Clarify the approvals required to implement emergency protection measures for 
coastal erosion; and, 

• Discuss the types of emergency protection measures that are potentially available 
and recommend a preferred emergency protection measure. 

 
Council has received a draft CMP and EAP and will be reviewing preferred management 
options for Manly Ocean Beach. 
 

Cabbage Tree Bay (CTB) Management Plan: 
A total of 75% or 94 of the 126 individual actions have been completed. Remaining 
actions are either ongoing or will not be implemented due to changes in Council and/or 
community priority. Under the 2006 Keep Australia Beautiful, Clean Beach Challenge 
Regional Awards, Shelly Beach was awarded: 

• Winner Overall Cleanest Beach Award Sydney Region; 
• Winner Local Government Leadership Award Sydney Region;  
• Runner-Up Overall Cleanest Beach Award NSW; and,  
• Winner Local Government Leadership Award NSW. 
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Coastline Hazard Definition Studies: 
The remediation of hazards identified on Council managed land is the responsibility of 
Council. External funding was obtained (under the Federal Government's Natural Disaster 
Mitigation Program) to conduct further geotechnical assessments as recommended within 
the original Coastline Hazard Definition Studies process. Cadastral land boundary 
surveys have been completed for Marine Parade in order to clarify ownership/remediation 
responsibility. Council is now able to prioritise remediation of hazards based on the level 
of risk to property/life posed by individual hazards.  
 
Council has engaged external consultants to conduct geotechnical assessment 
inspections and to provide proposals for the design & construction of stabilisation 
measures. Consulting engineering services will determine the design of stabilisation 
structures and works. Initially, six individual high priority hazards between Davis Marina 
and Manly Point are earmarked for immediate remediation. Once a report has been 
received from the consulting engineering service Council will liaise with Scientific Advisory 
Panel representatives on applicable geoheritage and Aboriginal cultural heritage issues 
before seeking contractor interest in implementing stabilisation measures.  
 

Remediation 
Little Manly Point Remedial Works: 
The NSW Department of Planning submitted a development application for additional 
remediation works at Little Manly Point. Previous remediation works were not operating 
adequately, therefore additional works were needed to address pollution issues. The DA 
was reviewed by a community reference group before being approved. 
 
Addiscombe Rd Site Remediation: 
The NSW Department of Housing, Warringah and Manly Councils continue to progress 
on planning for the remediation of the Addiscombe Road Declared Contaminated Site. 
The site will be remediated to passive open space and nature conservation area. Works 
are expected to begin in the near future following Department of Environment and 
Conservation and Department of Planning approval. 
 

Walking Tracks  
Manly Scenic Walkway Bushland Restoration Project: 
During this year works have recommenced at five sites along the Walkway (Lauderdale 
Ave., Tania Park, Avona Cres., Fisher Bay, and the Clontarf Track). Council continues to 
do ongoing bush regeneration maintenance in all other areas of the Walkway. In addition, 
a new brochure for the Manly Scenic Walkway has been produced by Council. 
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Harbour to Hawkesbury Walk: 
The Harbour to Hawkesbury walking track was officially opened by the Mayor on the 6th of 
April 2006 at Seaforth Oval. The concept of a walking track linking Manly and Berowra 
was initiated by Manly Council in 1993, when it formed a steering committee for the 
project involving representatives of all Council's along the route (Manly, Warringah, Ku-
ring-gai, and Hornsby) as well as the National Parks and Wildlife Service and the 
Department of Lands. The Harbour to Hawkesbury track between Manly and Berowra is 
approximately 47 km in length and provides excellent opportunities to experience some of 
Sydney's most scenic bushland, harbours and waterways. 
 

Community Involvement 
Fairlight Precinct Initiatives: 
The Precinct has been promoting broad community participation towards the creation of a 
master plan for the Manly Scenic Walkway between King Avenue and Oceanworld. The 
initiative is part of the North Harbour coastline management planning process. 
Community walks and review of draft plans will ensure Fairlight residents have maximum 
input in the process. 
 
The Precinct has also commenced an audit of Council's records of trees in Fairlight. The 
audit will be used next year to promote street discussions about further greening 
opportunities in the community. 
 

Major Developments 
Seaforth Oval Traffic Signals, Access Road and Carpark: 
Council, in partnership with the RTA is proposing to install traffic signals, a new access 
road and resurface the existing parking area at Seaforth Oval. Major considerations with 
this project include threatened species management, traffic management, environmental 
impacts and land ownership. Upon completion of the appropriate assessments and 
consultation with local residents and precincts, approvals will be sought from the 
Department of Lands and the Department of Environment and Conservation. 

Data gaps: 
• amount of land/material excavated for development 

o Council is currently reviewing means of collecting this data.  
• type and full extent of contaminated land in the LGA 

o Only declared contaminated sites and remediated sites are currently 
recorded in the DEC’s database. The full extent of contaminated sites in the 
Manly LGA is unknown. Council is reviewing ways to identify and record 
contaminated lands within the parameters of State government legislation. 

 



Aquatic
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2 AQUATIC SYSTEMS 
Aquatic Systems refers to the ocean environments including beaches, harbour, lagoon, 
aquatic habitats, creeks, wetlands, groundwater, wastewater, black water, stormwater 
and the catchment activities that may impact upon them.  The Manly LGA is unique since 
it is surrounded by water on three sides. 
 

Trends At A Glance 
Both total and per capita water consumption in Manly has declined over the past five 
years. This is likely the result of Sydney Water restrictions, more stringent construction 
standards, and ‘water-wise’ community education. Council’s water consumption has 
generally decreased in the past five years through development of sustainable alternate 
water sources such as treated stormwater, groundwater, grey water and effluent. Ocean 
beach water quality has been generally good over the past five years. Harbour beach 
water quality has also been good for the past five years, with a general trend towards 
improved water quality. 
 
Table 4 – Aquatic System Trends Indicators 

Indicator 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 
Movement 
Towards 
Sustainability 

Water 
Consumption 
(kL) in Manly  
 
Total 
Per Capita 
 

5,109,212 
 
128 

5,303,046 
 
136 

4,529,516 
 
116 

4,261,010 
 
109 

4,078,102 
 
105 

☺ 

Council’s 
Water 
Consumption 
(kL) 
 

 
146,570 
 

 
158, 907 

 
114,306 

 
105, 878 
 

 
117,538* - 

Average 
Percent 
Compliance 
Beachwatch 
Data (ocean 
beaches) 
 

Enterococci 
100% 
 
Faecal 
Coliform 
100% 

Enterococci 
93.8% 
 
Faecal 
Coliform 
99.6% 

Enterococci 
99.25% 
 
Faecal 
Coliform 
97% 

Enterococci 
98% 
  
Faecal 
Coliform 
100% 
 

Enterococci
96% 
 
Faecal 
Coliform 
100% 
 

- 

Average 
Percent 
Compliance 
Harbourwatch 
Data (harbour 
beaches) 
 

Enterococci 
98.57% 
 
Faecal 
Coliform 
98.57% 

Enterococci 
95% 
 
Faecal 
Coliform 
98% 

Enterococci 
100% 
 
Faecal 
Coliform 
100% 

Enterococci 
96.5% 
 
Faecal 
Coliform 
100% 
 

Enterocci 
100% 
 
Faecal 
Coliform 
100% 
 

☺ 

*The increased water use in 2005/06 is partly the result of a number of major water leaks that were fixed late in the 
fiscal year 2005/06. In addition, Council is preparing a Water Savings Action Plan to further reduce leaks and implement 
sustainable alternate water sources.  
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Rainfall 
Manly Hydraulics Laboratory has reported that total rainfall for the reporting period at the 
North Manly Station was 734.5 mm. 
 

Community Water Use 
Community water use is primarily from residential water consumption. This is not 
surprising considering the high proportion of residential land use in Manly. 
 
Table 5 - Community Water Usage 2005/06 

Indicator Meter Count Property / 
Unit Count 

Consumption 
(kL)  

Average 
Consumption 
(kL/Unit) 

Commercial 316 376 392,244 1,043 

Flats/Units 2,327 11,176 1,602,693 143 

Houses 7,038 7,038 1,676,289 238 

Industrial 35 35 20,292 580 

Other 238 341 386,584 1,134 

Total 9,954 18,966 4,078,102  
 

Council Water Use 
In the past five years significant progress has been made in reducing Council’s water 
consumption through Manly Council’s Water Conservation Program and through the 
development of sustainable alternate water sources. These alternate water sources have 
included treated stormwater, groundwater, grey water and effluent. Table 6 displays 
Council’s Top 10 water consuming sites. Substantial reductions in drinking water 
consumption have been achieved, in particular on LM Graham Reserve, East Esplanade, 
and Manly Ocean Beach through implementation of these alternate water sources. At 
Manly Ocean Beach, drinking water use has been reduced by over 90% on 2001/02 
levels. The general trend is towards sustainability. 
 
Table 6 - Manly Council Water Usage - Top Ten Sites (kilo Litres)* 

Indicator 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 Movement towards 
sustainability 

Manly 
Swimming 
Centre 

16,352 19,015 10,114 8,429 9,489 ☺ 

Keirle Park 13,346 12,741 9,274 6,266 6,300** ☺ 

Beachfront  
(between N. 
Steyne & 
Queenscliff 
SLSC) 

8,900 6,243 2,851 877 857 ☺ 

LM Graham 
Reserve 9,388 4,788 6,239 4,186 1,408 ☺ 
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Table 7 - Manly Council Water Usage - Top Ten Sites (kilo Litres)* cont.  

Indicator 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 Movement towards 
sustainability 

Amenities 
buildings, 
South Steyne 

9,501 14,437 12,694 8,089 7,509 ☺ 

Beachfront 
(between S. 
Steyne & N. 
Steyne SLSC) 

6,176 7,259 2,326 2,317 5,560 - 

Queenscliff 
SLSC & 
Pavilion 

5,756 5,710 4,517 4,367 5,171 - 

Council Car 
Park, Market 
Lane 

4,944 4,014 2,849 3,085 2,756 ☺ 

South Steyne 
SLSC & 
Amenities 

4,565 4,689 5,975 6,667 5,578 - 

East 
Esplanade 5,113 5,985 2,461 2,383 2,500** ☺ 

*Previous years water data totals re-calculated using more accurate calculation method (all secondary water meters on 
sites included in totals). 
**Total calculated from modelled consumption at site and 2004/05 usage. 
 

Stormwater Sampling 
In order to determine the effectiveness of stormwater pollution control devices, Council 
conducts stormwater sampling at numerous locations: Manly Beach (8 locations), Manly 
Lagoon Catchment (21 locations), Manly Lagoon (11 locations), and Middle Harbour (4 
locations). 
 

Pressures On Our Aquatic System 
There are many pressures on Manly’s aquatic systems that come from a number of 
sources. Stormwater runoff can transport street pollution and sediment into the 
stormwater system, which drain into Manly’s waterways including Burnt Bridge Creek, 
Manly Lagoon, Sydney Harbour and Manly Ocean Beach. Flooding and high rainfall 
incidents have the potential to cause sewer overflows into the stormwater system as well. 
In harbour and ocean areas discharge from vessels, algal blooms and sediment run off 
are other pressures on aquatic systems.  
 
A pressure on the aquatic system that has ended in the past year is the commercial 
fishery in Sydney Harbour. Following a temporary closure of Sydney Harbour prawning 
operations in December 2005 as a result of elevated levels of dioxins in harbour prawns, 
NSW Department of Primary Industries and Department of Health undertook extensive 
testing of prawns and fin-fish at various locations throughout the waterway. Sampling 
highlighted elevated levels of dioxin in numerous species which then prompted a total ban 
on commercial fishing operations within Sydney Harbour along with recommendations 
that recreational fishers limit consumption of fish caught from the harbour. 
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The closure of commercial fishing activities will lift a considerable pressure on the aquatic 
environment and result in improvements to the distribution and abundance of many fin-
fish species. The end of fishing practices (e.g., net-hauling) over important seagrass 
habitat will also greatly benefit ecosystem health while minimising the distribution of 
invasive species such as Caulerpa taxifolia. 
 

Water pollution: 
In 2005/06 131 pollution incidents were reported to Council and 16 infringement notices 
were issued.  
 

Additional Pressures: 
• some boating activities 
• dams, creek & ground water extraction - if conducted in an unsustainable or 

unmonitored manner 
• flooding within developed areas 
• aquatic weeds 
• potential acid sulphate soils  
• ballast water contamination  
• sewer overflows, aged infrastructure and illegal connections  
• urban runoff and stormwater  
• impacts of climate change  

 

Responses To These Pressures 

Stormwater and Water Use 
SEA Change I and II: 
In 2005/06 Council was awarded a NSW Excellence in Environment Award for the 
Seachange: Stormwater Pollution Prevention Project. The Project aimed to bring life back 
to Manly Lagoon, both ecologically and in a recreational capacity, by systematically 
targeting pollution "hotspot" catchments and educating catchment residents and 
businesses. The program targeted Balgowlah Industrial Estate and Manly Corso and in 
doing so, gained a scientific appraisal of changes in pollution at the targeted sites and at 
stormwater outlets.  
 
Following on the success of the first program, SEA Change II also made significant 
progress on stormwater management and education. For the education component the 
program targeted three new sub-catchments; Ivanhoe, Totem and Cemetery Creek. 
Thousands of education kits were delivered to residents and businesses. The project also 
included structural changes to improve the stormwater quality and one-on-one audits of 
businesses in the catchment areas. 
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Manly Lagoon Integrated Catchment Management Strategy (ICMS): 
The ICMS is an umbrella strategy that incorporates all relevant plans, strategies and 
water quality monitoring programs currently being undertaken throughout the Manly 
Lagoon catchment into a single guiding document. It outlines a coordinated management 
approach to improve water quality in the Manly Lagoon and its tributaries. The ICMS was 
endorsed in 2004 by Manly & Warringah Councils, NSW Department of Natural 
Resources and Sydney Water. A significant number of the Strategy’s management 
options continue to be implemented.  
 
Initiatives implemented in the 2005/06 reporting period included the preparation and 
implementation of significant Manly Lagoon rehabilitation works: planning for Sites 1 and 
2 (between Burnt Bridge Creek & Nolan Reserve) has progressed, development approval 
for the removal of sediment from Site 3 (under Pittwater Bridge) was granted, and Site 5 
works (sediment removal from under Queenscliff Bridge) commenced. It is anticipated the 
Site 3 works will begin in late 2006 and works at Sites 1 and 2 will begin in 2007 with the 
assistance of NSW grant funding. 
 

Pollution Control Devices: 
Pollution control devices trap pollution before it reaches sensitive environmental and 
recreational sites (e.g., Manly Lagoon, Manly Ocean Beach). Eight stormwater pollutant 
nets, 89 stormwater drainage pit inserts and 16 gross pollutant traps have dramatically 
reduced pollution into waterways. In the past year, 169 tonnes of pollution was removed 
from the stormwater system by gross pollutant traps.  
 
Table 8 -  Pollutants prevented from stormwater by gross pollutant traps 

Pollutant Type Pollutant Mass Trapped by  
Gross Pollutant Traps in 2005/06 

Nitrogen 626 kg 

Phosphorus 80 kg 

Copper 10 kg 

Lead 10 kg 

Zinc 55 kg 

Sediment 108,550 kg 

 
 
In the past year, street sweeping prevented 1281 tonnes of gross pollution from entering 
Manly’s waterways.  
 
Table 9 - Pollutants prevented for stormwater by street sweepers 

Pollutant Type Pollutant Mass Trapped by  
Street Sweepers in 2005/06 

Nitrogen 4463 kg 

Phosphorus 847 kg 

Copper 81 kg 

Lead 62 kg 

Zinc 232  kg 

Sediment 580,840 kg 
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As a general rule, 1 gram of phosphorus equals 30 grams of algae growth in Manly 
Lagoon. Therefore modelling suggests gross pollutant traps have potentially prevented 
over 2.5 tonnes of algae growth and street sweeping has potentially prevented over 25.5 
tonnes of algae growth in Manly Lagoon and Middle Harbour this year. 
 
Manly Council’s Water Recycling and Stormwater Re-use Initiatives: 
Council recycled over 289,000,000 Litres of stormwater in 2005/06. Stormwater re-use is 
especially useful for irrigating parks that would otherwise not be able to be watered due to 
watering restrictions. Recycled water is used for irrigation, cleansing, washing (i.e., cars, 
trucks), mobile irrigation and other situations where non-drinking water may be used. The 
following Council areas and facilities use recycled stormwater: 

• LM Grahams reserve 
• Clontarf Reserve 
• Ivanhoe Park 
• Manly Swim Centre (surrounding grounds) 
• East and West Esplanade 
• Manly Council Depot 
• Seaforth Oval 
• Manly Art Gallery 
• Manly Promenade 
• Manly Corso 
 

Manly Council Depot Stormwater Harvesting System: 
In 2006 Council was awarded a $27,000 grant from the Federal Government for 
stormwater treatment, storage and use at Council’s Depot. This project will include the 
treatment and harvesting of surface runoff for car washing, irrigation, construction and 
cleansing activities while improving the quality of stormwater discharging to Manly 
Lagoon. 
 
Water Saving Devices: 
Water saving appliances are used on all outdoor facilities and the majority of Council 
buildings. Waterless urinals are used in all 18 outdoor amenities buildings. 
 
Tania Park Storm Water Improvement Project: 
This project uses permeable pipes and biological filtering of stormwater pollutants to 
improve stormwater quality and quantity discharge into Crater Cove and restore the 
aquatic habitat surrounding Tania Park. Results from previous years demonstrate that the 
system reduces nitrogen and phosphorus levels by between 60% and 80%. Less 
monitoring took place in the past fiscal year since the system is fully operational based on 
previous scientific monitoring. 
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Sewage Infrastructure Upgrade: 
Sydney Water has prioritised Manly and Warringah in their budget for an allocation of up 
to $45 million in funds for repairs to sewage infrastructure. Workshops have been held 
with Sydney Water to prioritise infrastructure works and upgrade work will begin in the 
2006-07 fiscal year. The complete works will help protect water quality in the Manly area. 
 
Groundwater: 
Council monitors its groundwater sites and all are compliant with irrigation guidelines and 
there have been no major fluctuations in salt levels (n.b. increasing salt levels are an 
indication of over drawing ground water). The rates of water extraction are considered a 
sustainable alternate water supply to dwindling supplies at Warragamba Dam.  
 

Aquatic Restoration 
Revive the Reeds: 
Throughout the Revive the Reeds Project over 1000 water samples were taken and 
analysed as part of the Streamwatch community water quality monitoring program, 
enabling continued education and subsequent management of our Manly Lagoon 
catchment area. Revive the Reeds continues to make significant progress restoring the 
Manly Lagoon environment. 
 

Education 
Mobile Business Workshops: 
Manly, Pittwater and Warringah Council continued this successful program that works 
with mobile businesses that do not have a fixed premise and that have the potential to 
have negative impacts on the environment, especially stormwater. This past year the 
program focused on plumbers, landscapers and painters. 
 
Bricks & Water program: 
The Bricks and Water education program aims to create awareness with builders about 
best management practices for pollution prevention on building sites. Pro-active and re-
active building site education visits were undertaken on a daily basis. 

Aquatic Assessments 
Cabbage Tree Bay Aquatic Reserve: 
Council monitors the Bay's recovery over time to increase the information available on the 
effectiveness of aquatic reserves in protecting aquatic ecosystems, habitats and species. 
The aquatic surveys and analysis contribute to broader scientific discussions regarding 
the effectiveness of such reserves. The general aim of the surveys is to assess the 
effectiveness of the Aquatic Reserve's designation. As this can not be achieved through 
one year of sampling, Council has undertaken a second year of surveys of both the 
Aquatic Reserve and selected control sites. Results from the initial years of surveying are 
highly encouraging and suggest that Cabbage Tree Bay: 
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• has a diversity of habitat; 
• contains relatively high numbers of fish that would otherwise be subjected to 

harvesting; and, 
• has a good larval supply of fishes.  

 
These are all important attributes for the selection and maintenance of an aquatic 
reserve. 
Burnt Bridge Creek Research: 
Information from two university student research projects on Burnt Bridge Creek were 
used by Council as part of the Land Board hearing relating to Balgowlah Golf Club and 
flows in Burnt Bridge Creek. It was agreed between Council, Department of Natural 
Resources and the Club that online monitoring would be installed on the Creek to ensure 
that environmental flows will be maintained. 

Data gaps: 
• number of illegal groundwater extraction sites 

o State agencies may be able to provide information into the scope of this 
issue and potential effects on groundwater quality and quantity. 

• rate of groundwater extraction in the community 
o Available from State agencies. Council is intending to liaise with relevant 

agencies to improve groundwater management. 
• rate of ground water recharge 

o Liaise with State agencies. 
• quality of groundwater 

o Council currently collects data on its own groundwater sites but will be 
working with State agencies to increase information sharing of community 
groundwater issues. 

• virus & bacteria contamination of ocean water 
o Council liaises with the Environmental Protection Authority’s Harbourwatch 

program to monitor ocean water with respect to swimming water quality 
guidelines. 

• waste illegally dumped into the sewerage system 
o This information is difficult to collect.. Council may work with Sydney Water 

on this issue in the future.  
• discharge from Sydney Water overflows and exfiltration from cracked pipes 

o Council has a good working relationship with Sydney Water and is in the 
process of identifying priority infrastructure upgrades. 

• illegal release of boating vessel liquid waste 
o This information is difficult to obtain but liaising with NSW Maritime will help 

Council assess how significant the issue is. 
 
 
 



Biodiversity
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3 BIODIVERSITY  
Within Council's 70 reserves there are 44 hectares (ha) of remnant bushland, 281.8 ha  of 
National Park and 80 ha of Crown Land. Other areas of remnant bushland that provide 
lasting refuge for native flora and fauna include roadside reserves and private property. 
Council's 15 volunteer bushcare groups, comprising 98 active bushcare volunteers help 
to restore and maintain the state of our reserves to preserve and enhance Manly's unique 
biodiversity. 

Trends At A Glance 
The way tree removal application information is recorded has changed in 2005/06 and 
now includes tree pruning information. The number of endangered species has remained 
the same as the past few years. The number of Wildlife Protection Areas (WPA) has 
increased to two this year; there were no WPAs three years ago. The number of native 
species planted increased significantly in the past year, mainly due to a large revegetation 
program at Burnt Bridge Creek. Overall, the number of native species planted tends to 
fluctuate from year to year depending on planting programs and climatic conditions.  
 
Table 10 – Biodiversity Trends Indicators 

Environ 
indicator 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 

Movement 
Towards 
Sustainability

Number of 
trees 
approved for 
removal 
under the 
Tree 
Preservation 
Order 

375 
145 refused 

322               
136 refused 

364 
260 refused 
 
 

346 
241 refused 

288 
245 refused 

Applications: 
384 
Removals: 179
Pruning: 35 
Not Approved: 
170 

- 

Species and 
populations 
listed under 
the 
Threatened 
Species 
Conservation 
Act** 

9 endangered    
34 vulnerable     
2 endangered 
populations 

4 endangered  
11 vulnerable  
2 endangered 
populations      
1 endangered 
ecological 
community 

4 endangered
12 vulnerable
2 endangered
populations 
1 endangered 
ecological 
community 
1 critical 
habitat 

4 endangered
12 vulnerable
2 endangered
populations 
2 endangered
ecological 
communities 
1 critical 
habitat 

4 endangered 
12 vulnerable 
2 endangered 
populations 
2 endangered 
ecological 
communities 
1 critical 
habitat 

4 endangered 
12 vulnerable 
2 endangered 
populations 
2 endangered 
ecological 
communities 
1 critical 
habitat 

- 

Wildlife 
Protection 
Areas under 
the 
Companion 
Animals Act  

   
1 wildlife 
protection 
area 

1 wildlife 
protection 
area 

2 wildlife 
protection 
areas 

- 

Number of 
native 
species 
planted within 
the Manly 
LGA 

14,000+ 14,120 15,538 10,495 
 

7850 
 

13,954*** 
 - 

*Council changed how data is recorded for tree removals during 2005/06 
**Source: DEC - Atlas of NSW Wildlife 
***Increase mainly due to large revegetation program at Burnt Bridge Creek. 
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Threatened and Endangered Species 
Two flora species in the Manly LGA are listed as endangered (Schedule 1, part 1) and 
four species are listed as vulnerable (Schedule 2) under the Threatened Species 
Conservation Act, 1995. Two endangered ecological communities can also be found 
within the Manly LGA. 
 
endangered species (Schedule 1, part 1):  

• Acacia bynoeana, (Bynoe’s Wattle), 
• Acacia terminalis ssp terminalis. 
 

vulnerable species (Schedule 2):  
• Eucalyptus camfieldii (Heart-leaved Stringybark), 
• Syzygium paniculatum (Brush Cherry) 
• Pimelea curviflora var.curviflora, and  
• Tetratheca glandulosa.  

 
endangered ecological communities: 

• Duffy’s Forest Ecological Community 
• Eastern Suburbs Banksia Scrub Ecological Community. 

 
DEC's Atlas of NSW Wildlife lists 2 fauna species as endangered (Schedule 1 part 1) and 
8 species listed as vulnerable (Schedule 2) as occurring in the Manly LGA: 
 
endangered species (Schedule 1, part 1):  

• Regent Honeyeater (Xanthomyza phrygia),  
• Southern Giant-Petrel (Macronectes giganteus),   

 
vulnerable species (Schedule 2):  

• Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) 
• Superb Fruit-Dove (Ptilinopus superbus)  
• Powerful Owl (Ninox strenua)   
• Red-crowned Toadlet (Pseudophryne australis) 
• Southern Right Whale (Eubalaena australis)  
• Humpback Whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) 
• Australian Fur-seal (Arctocephalus pusillus doriferus)   
• Grey-headed Flying-fox (Pteropus poliocephalus)  

 
Two endangered populations are also listed under the NSW Threatened Species 
Conservation Act 1995: 

• Manly’s Endangered Population of Little Penguins (Eudyptula minor)  
• Long-nosed Bandicoot (Perameles nasuta) population at North Head.   
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In addition to the species documented in DEC's Atlas of NSW Wildlife for the Manly LGA, 
a number of threatened species have been recorded in the waters around Manly by 
Council staff. In particular, species that are classified as protected (i.e., Seahorses, 
Seadragons, Pipefish), endangered (Loggerhead Turtle, Dugong), and vulnerable (Green 
Turtle, Leathery Turtle). 
 

Pressures On Our Biodiversity 
The largest pressure on biodiversity is the loss of native habitat due to the extensive 
urban development in Manly and the Sydney metropolitan area in general. A few other 
selected pressures are noted below. 

Invasive Species/Feral Animals: 
Rabbits, foxes, and feral birds compete with native animals for food and shelter. Feral and 
domestic cats are major predators of Australian fauna and spread diseases to native 
wildlife. 

Phytophthora cinnamomi: 
A microscopic soil-borne organism which causes root rot in both native and introduced 
plant species. 

Companion Animals: 
There are approximately 2000 registered cats and dogs in Manly. Cats and dogs can 
disturb and spread diseases to native fauna. Predation by cats and dogs on native fauna 
is recognised as a significant pressure on biodiversity. 

Illegal Tree Incidents: 
Illegal tree removal/pruning is difficult to regulate but can have negative effects on native 
flora and fauna.  

Additional pressures: 
• clearing of canopy 
• stormwater runoff 
• encroachment of private property on public land  
• garden and yard waste dumping (e.g., introduction of weeds) 
• developments that clear native vegetation or decrease native fauna habitat 
 

Responses To These Pressures 

Endangered Species 
Long-nosed Bandicoots: 
Council continues to work with the DEC and relevant stakeholders to protect the 
endangered population of Long-nosed Bandicoots. In the reporting period a number of 
bandicoot studies were carried out as part of the development application and approvals 
process. In 2005-06, Council continued to apply strict development control measures to 
development applications on Easter Hill. 
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Little Penguins: 
Council continues to work with the DEC and relevant stakeholders to monitor and protect 
the endangered population of Little Penguins. The status of the population is an 
environmental issue that has significant community interest and involvement. Initiatives 
undertaken in the reporting period include: 

• The installation of penguin nest boxes by the DEC; 
• Ongoing penguin monitoring by the DEC; 
• Introduction of Penguin Wardens (volunteers trained by the National Parks and 

Wildlife Service); 
• Designation of a Wildlife Protection Area at Federation Point;  
• The application of strict development control conditions;  
• Establishment of a Community Reference Group to provide input into the 

assessment of development applications that may impact on penguins or their 
habitat; and, 

• Monitoring proposed developments at the Quarantine Station, Australian Institute 
of Police Management and St. Patrick’s College Estate Development.  

 
Seahorses: 
During 2005/06 Council began examining options for conducting maintenance on 
swimming enclosure nets in a way that would have minimal impact upon the resident 
seahorse (Sygnathid) population. In July 2004 Syngnathiformes became protected under 
NSW Fisheries Management Act 1994. The swimming enclosure is in danger of 
collapsing due to marine growth that has placed additional weight and stress on the 
enclosure structure. Council continues to liaise with the NSW Department of Primary 
Industries to determine the most suitable method of cleaning the nets. 
Grey Nurse Sharks: 
In November, MEC staff and volunteers assisted the National Parks Association with the 
Save the Grey Nurse Shark Day in The Corso. The day also featured a presentation at 
Oceanworld on shark netting, and the impact netting is having on marine species. 
 

Wildlife Protection and Rehabilitation 
Wildlife Protection Area - Federation Point: 
In response to community concern, requests from the DEC and Council's responsibility 
for the conservation of Manly's Endangered Population of Penguins, Council designated 
the foreshore area of Federation Point a Wildlife Protection Area (WPA). The WPA 
includes the rocky foreshore area from the mean high water mark landward to the cliff top 
and extends from the tip of Federation Point east along the foreshore behind Manly Pier 
Restaurant. Administered under the Companions Animals Act, the designation of the 
WPA precludes dogs and cats from the foreshore. To coincide with the designation of the 
WPA the stairs and boardwalk/walkway around to Ocean World has been made a dog 'on 
leash area'. Appropriate signage will be installed and community education will be 
undertaken.  
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Sydney Metropolitan Wildlife Services and WIRES: 
Two voluntary wildlife rescue and care organisations continue to operate within the Manly 
local government area. The organizations focus on rescuing and caring for injured 
animals until they are well enough for release. 

Native Plants and Bushland 
National Tree Day: 
National Tree Day was held at Burnt Bridge Creek at a site that had been cleared of 
weeds and capped with crushed sandstone. More than 1200 native bushland plants were 
planted by 65 volunteers. 
 
Annual Native Plant Giveaway: 
The Annual Native Plant Giveaway was a very successful weekend - more than 2234 
native plants were given away to local residents. There were also a number of displays 
promoting composting, water wise gardening, bushcare and habitat gardens. 
 
Phytophthora cinnamomi: 
Nine sites along the Manly Scenic Walkway were tested for Phytophthora cinnamomi. 
Two sites returned a positive result. Phytophthora cinnamomi is linked to the die-back of 
native bushland. A number of Councils are undertaking testing programs and developing 
possible strategies to mitigate the effects of Phytophthora cinnamomi outbreaks. In 
Manly, there has been particular concern about the outbreak in the littoral rainforest area 
above Spring Cove. 
 

Weeds 
Noxious Weed Community Liaison & Education Project: 
This is a continuing project focused on increasing awareness of noxious weeds and 
encouraging weed removal on private land, combined with noxious weed control on 
Council land. In 2005/06 Council held a total of 10 community activities, focusing on weed 
education, including Weedbuster Week stalls in local shopping centres and Weed 
Identification Workshops. This year Manly Council also took part in the Asthma Weed 
Project, a Sydney-wide project to raise community awareness of Asthma Weed and to 
assist residents to identify this weed on their property and undertake effective Asthma 
Weed control. In addition Council implemented a weed removal incentive scheme called 
“WEED like to help”, focusing on removal of noxious weeds and other environmental 
weeds and replacing them with native or non invasive exotic plants. Residents who were 
part of the incentive programs receive 20 native tubestocks to replace the weeds that had 
been removed. 
 
Proposed Regional Noxious Weed List for Sydney: 
Sydney North Regional Weeds Committee is continuing to pursue the potential for a 
regional list taking into account the recent amendments to the Noxious Weed Act. The 
purpose of the regional list is to standardize the noxious weeds lists for all councils in the 
Sydney North Region. Currently all councils have a different list of declared noxious 
weeds, leading to confusion for residents, particularly in adjoining council areas. 
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Revive the Reeds – Bush Regeneration: 
Bush regeneration activities under the banner of Revive the Reeds have been handed 
over to Parks and Gardens staff to maintain as a volunteer site along with other bushcare 
sites within Manly. Burnt Bridge Creek in and around Balgowlah Golf Course received 
4750 native plantings and 14 tonnes of weeds were removed during the past year. Over 
5000 hours of volunteer work have made the Revive the Reeds project a successful 
community-based project. 

Marine Plants 
Seagrasses: 
In April, Council held a free community seagrass monitoring workshop with the 
Community Environment Network which gave residents the chance to work alongside 
environmental scientists and other professionals in the preservation and protection of 
Manly's extensive seagrass colonies. The seagrass environments provide important 
shelter, breeding grounds, food and other resources for countless sea creatures living in 
Sydney Harbour and its estuaries. Areas adjacent to the Manly LGA are recognized as 
having some of the most significant seagrass colonies in Sydney Harbour.  
 
In the past year student projects facilitated by the Manly Environment Centre included 
recommendations for the management of Spring Cove by students from the 
Environmental and Life Sciences at Macquarie University and “Seagrass in Spring Cove 
Sub-catchment and Local Seagrass Colonies” by a student from the University of 
Western Sydney. 
 

Caulerpa taxifolia: 
Council continues to support NSW Department of Primary Industries in educating 
maritime user groups on the distribution of this invasive marine plant and ways in which 
its spread may be minimized. Council hosted the inaugural Caulerpa taxifolia Taskforce 
Meeting in conjunction with the Sydney Coastal Councils Group. The meeting brought 
together a variety of stakeholders, including industry, government and community 
members who have an interest in managing this invasive species. NSW Department of 
Primary Industries does not encourage handpicking as a means of controlling Caulerpa 
taxifolia since it may spread the invasive species. Signage is being considered to deter 
boat anchoring and help protect key seagrass beds. 

Data gaps: 
• comprehensive list and mapped location of threatened species 
• lack of knowledge of bushland on private properties in Manly LGA 
• little information on animal movements, number and quality of corridors 
• number of native animals taken into care 
• total number of trees and vegetation removed without consent 
• illegal tree removal/pruning on private property 
• impacts of fire and Council’s hazard reduction programme on biodiversity 
• extent of feral animal populations 
• number of domestic cats and dogs in Manly 
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• extent of riparian vegetation and seagrass loss within the Manly LGA 
• species introduced into the Manly LGA marine environment through contaminated 

ballast water 
Council will be preparing a Biodiversity Strategy which will address the data gaps 
identified in this section. 



Air
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4 AIR  
There are many substances in the air, which may impair the health of plants and animals 
(including humans), or reduce visibility. These arise both from natural processes and 
human activity. Substances not naturally found in the air, at greater concentrations or in 
unusual locations are referred to as pollutants. 
 
Climate change as a result of the enhanced greenhouse effect is another air issue that 
has the potential to cause significant negative effects. Carbon dioxide and other 
greenhouse gases retain solar heat in the atmosphere and help keep the planet within a 
temperature range that is suitable for life. However, in the past hundred years there has 
been a large increase in greenhouse gases as a result of burning fossil fuels such as 
coal, gas and oil. The result is that average temperatures are increasing and the number 
of severe storms and droughts are increasing. In order to preserve the planet for future 
generations it is important to reduce the amount of human caused greenhouse gases in 
the atmosphere. 

Trends At A Glance 
The indicators below generally relate to emissions that can have negative impacts on 
either air quality or contribute to the greenhouse effect. Council and the community have 
made some progress towards reducing greenhouse gases. The number of registered 
vehicles in Manly decreased in 2005/06, perhaps as a result of higher petrol prices. 
 
Table 11 – Air Trends Indicators 

Environmental 
indicator 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 

Movement 
Towards 
Sustainability 

Council’s CO2 
Abatement 
(Tonnes) 

   
355 

(New 
indicator) 

643 1,546 ☺ 

Community CO2 
Abatement 
(Tonnes) 

   
5, 879 
(New 

indicator) 
6,444 19,268 ☺ 

Number of trips:   
* Scheduled Bus 
Trips:  
* Ferry and 
Jetcat Patronage 
(to & from 
Manly): 

 
 
 

371,599 
 
 

*6,597,346 

 
 
 

381,185 
 
 

5,824,100 

 
 
 

381,948 
 
 

5,146,500 

 
 
 

389,862 
 
 

6,349,708 

 
 
 

390,417 
 
 

6,332,785 

 
 

Data not 
provided by 
STA  

 
6,021,082 

- 

No. of 
Registered 
Vehicles within 
the Manly LGA 

19,482 Data not 
available 21,301 21,297 21,649 20,590 ☺ 
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Pressures On Our Air 
Direct pressures on our air are noted as pollution incidents. Public transport use gives us 
an indication of how many people are travelling using environmentally friendly buses and 
ferries as opposed to personal automobiles. Energy consumption by Council and the 
community has a more indirect effect on air quality since the coal burned to create energy 
affects those communities near power plants. However, increased energy consumption 
from coal-fired power plants increases harmful levels of greenhouse gases in the planet’s 
atmosphere. 

Pollution Incidents: 
There were 11 air/odour pollution incidents reported to Council and one infringement 
notice issued in the reporting period.  

Public Transport: 
Ferry and Jetcat patronage has fluctuated over the past five years. Although vehicle 
petrol prices were higher in 2005/06 there was not an increase in ferry or Jetcat 
patronage compared to 2004/05. 
 
Table 12 - Sydney Ferry and JetCat Patronage 

Indicator 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06  

Ferry 5,082,110 4,124,500 5,499,451 5,452,231 5,147,155  

JetCat 741,990 1,022,000 850,257 880,554 873,927 - 

Total 5,824,100 5,146,500 6,349,708 6,332,785 6,021,082  
Source: Sydney Ferries 
 
Table 13 - Sydney Buses Patronage  

Indicator 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06  

Patronage 
(Manly 
Buses) 

12,485,097 12,528,743 12,702,780 12,404,926 
Data not  
provided 
by STA 

 

Number of 
Scheduled 
Bus Trips 

381,185 381,948 389,862 390,417 
Data not 
provided 
by STA 

 

Source: NSW STA 
 

Energy Consumption: 
In 2005/06, Council’s electricity consumption at its four highest energy use sites was 
1,960,831 kWh, up 66,435 kWh from the last reporting period. The total community 
consumption of electricity was 240,849,000 kWh compared to 255,926,112 kWh in 
2004/05, a reduction of 15,077,112 kWh. 
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Table 14 – Council’s Energy Use - four highest use buildings (total kWh) 
Indicator 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06  

Swim Centre 763,648 754,404 767,982 722,452 751,659  

Art Gallery 125,701 137,823 104,802 273,010 282,327  

Town Hall 404,884 395,891 383,817 417,602 439,953  

Library 401,447 437,176 447,956 481,332 486,892  

Total 1,695,680 1,761,294 1,705,557 1,894,396 1,960,831  

 
 
Figure 2 – Council Energy Use – Top Four Sites 

Council Energy Use - Top Four Sites 
(Library, Art Gallery, Town Hall, Swim Centre)
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Climate Change: 
According to the Australian Government - Australian Greenhouse Office climate change is 
anticipated to result in changes to seasonal and annual temperature, rainfall, evaporation 
and moisture balance, weather extremes and sea level. Manly is likely to be impacted by 
the projected rise in sea levels since the LGA is surrounded by water. The ocean and 
harbour coastlines will be impacted differently by a rising sea level but erosion and 
recession of beaches is anticipated. Severe storms are likely to cause coastal inundation, 
slope and cliff instability as well as seawall instability. 

Additional Pressures: 
• global issues 
• global warming  
• ozone depletion  
• regional issues 
• managing open burning 
• odours  
• increasing cost of public transport 
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Responses To These Pressures 

Energy Savings and Greenhouse Gas Reductions 
Cities for Climate Protection Program: 
Council continues to be an active participant in the Cities for Climate Protection (CCP) 
Program and is currently on the highest milestone - CCP Plus. This past year significant 
reductions in greenhouse gases resulted from a more energy efficient corporate vehicle 
fleet and the replacement of CRT computer monitors with more energy efficient LCD 
monitors. Ongoing initiatives such as the energy efficiency conditions in Council’s DCPs 
as well as paper and green waste recycling continue to make significant reductions in 
community greenhouse gases. Community greenhouse gas abatement increased to 
19,268 tonnes in 2005/06 compared to 17,376 tonnes in 2004/05. In 2005/06 Council 
greenhouse gas abatement increased to 1,546 tonnes from 643 tonnes in 2004/05.  
Council has also been awarded $250,000 in grant funds to implement an 18 month 
residential energy reduction program. 
 
Energy Efficient Schools Project: 
This project was offered to schools in Manly in the form of grants to have an energy audit 
completed. Funds were to be used to implement energy saving measures into the school. 
Two schools in Manly received grants. It was a combined project with Hornsby, Ku-ring-
gai and Mosman Councils funded by the Australian Greenhouse Office.  
 
Refrigerator Retirement Program: 
Council implemented a voluntary residential Refrigerator Retirement Program in 
partnership with Energy Australia in the Manly LGA. The program resulted in the 
collection and recycling of 38 old refrigerators. As a result of the program, an estimated 
reduction of 27 Tonnes of greenhouse gases was achieved (over the estimated remaining 
life of the appliances). Another voluntary refrigerator retirement program will be 
undertaken in Manly in the next year. 
 
Transportation 
Transportation Improvements: 
A number of transportation improvements were undertaken during 2005/06: 

• Design and implementation of the Victoria Parade/Wentworth St on-road and 
shared path cycleway. 

• Development of the east-west cycleway link with the southern side of Lauderdale 
Ave as the preferred shared path option. 

• Development and design of the Darley Rd Traffic Management Scheme from 
Victoria Parade to North Head. 

• Safe access improvements to nine high occupancy bus zones. 
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There were also quite a few traffic and pedestrian related improvements during 2005/06: 
• Implementation of various pedestrian refuge islands and kerb blisters in the Manly 

LGA to improve pedestrian safety. 
• Completion of the Arthur St Traffic Management Scheme. 
• Commencement of Traffic Facilities Night Audit to assess the visibility of signs 

during night conditions. 
• Completion of Seaforth and Fairlight Local Area Traffic Management (LATM) 

Schemes continued implementation of the Balgowlah LATM. 
 

Bike Week: 
Manly Bike Week was celebrated in September 2005 with a Fun Ride and Gala Day.  The 
theme of the event was to encourage active transport and a healthy lifestyle.  Hundreds of 
cyclists took part in a ride from Manly Lagoon to Seaforth and return, later enjoying a 
barbecue organised by Queenscliff Surf Club. Free information showbags plus bike and 
helmet adjustments were available. The RTA, NSW Police NSW State Emergency 
Service, Manly Council and the Manly Bike Committee all worked together to bring this 
fun day together. 
 
Bike Committee: 
A number of initiatives were implemented under the auspice of the Committee:  

• Upgrade of 1.6 km beachfront shared path; 
• Construction of various ‘Shared Paths’  throughout LGA (approx 600m); 
• Construction commenced on 1km of on-road cycle lanes in Manly Town Centre 

along with 300m of off-road cycle paths.; and, 
• Installation of bicycle racks at 6 locations. 
 

Active Transport Pack: 
One hundred pocket-sized Active Transport Guides, outlining all walking, cycling and 
major public transport routes in Manly were distributed at the 2006 Manly Fun Ride.  
Council plans to develop further copies incorporating the new Freebie bus timetable and 
routes.   
 
Hop, Skip & Jump – Manly’s Free Community Bus: 
Freebie, the Hop, Skip & Jump community bus was officially launched on the 13th March 
2006. By the end of June, over 50,000 passengers had taken advantage of the free buses 
that service the Manly local government area. Residents are encouraged to hop on 
Freebie and skip their car. Some of the benefits of the community bus service are:  

• Cleaner air and oceans; 
• A healthier, more active community; 
• Less traffic in the area, particularly at  shopping centres and popular places like our 

beaches; 
• No headaches trying to find or pay for parking; and, 
• Increased freedom for the community. 
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Environmental Health 
Smoke Free Zones: 
Council has continued to promote smoke free environments by expanding the Smoke 
Free Zones campaign to include: the development of the Smoke Free Zones logo for use 
by other Councils; and the installation of notices using the international symbol for no 
smoking at entrances to all beach areas, children's playgrounds on Council land, and at 
Council's playfields and sporting grounds. Council’s events, including the annual 
International Jazz Festival and the Manly Food and Wine Festivals were smoke free 
events and smoke free clauses have been included in all agreements with restaurants 
using Council land for al-fresco dining. Promotion of the Smoke Free Zones campaign 
has continued via Council’s Safe Summer campaigns, Council publications, Council 
stationery, loudspeaker announcements on Manly Beach and Customer Service surveys.  
 
Education 
Manly Environment Centre: 
Climate change was the theme for the annual Ocean Care Day.  The event featured the 
Mayor, local church leaders and hundreds of visitors signing a giant banner in support of 
the Kyoto Protocol. The banner had been signed by thousands of people marching in the 
International Walk Against Warming the day before in the city. The MEC is planning on 
organizing future events about climate change. 
 

Data gaps: 
• no specific air quality data for the Manly LGA 

o the State Government has focused its resources on monitoring stations in 
local government areas with perceived high air pollution concerns. Council 
continues to advocate for a mobile unit for the SHOROC region.  

• impact of climate change on the Manly LGA 
o Projected impacts of climate change on a regional scale are documented in 

State and Federal government research. Council will continue to work with 
the best available information to assess the impacts of climate change 
specific to the Manly LGA. The impacts of climate change are considered in 
the development of the Emergency Action Plan for Manly Ocean Beach. 

• updated community and Council greenhouse gas emissions 
o A re-inventory of community and Council greenhouse gas emissions 

through the Cities for Climate Protection Program will be undertaken subject 
to available funding. 
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5 WASTE 
 
As the population continues to increase, waste is growing proportionally, placing greater 
pressure on our waste management systems. As a community, Manly needs to be 
responsible for its waste and take action to avoid and reduce waste. Council recognises 
the need to focus efforts on waste avoidance, implementation of management plans and 
education programmes in order to achieve sustainability.  

Trends At A Glance 
The total volume of domestic waste to landfill continues to increase despite a significant 
amount of recycling that has stayed relatively constant for the past three years. Public 
place waste has increased in 2005/06 and seems to fluctuate over the years, perhaps 
due to changes in tourist numbers. 
 
 
 
Table 15 – Waste Trends Indicators 

Environmental 
indicator 
 

2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 
Movement 
Towards 
Sustainability 

Total Volume 
of Domestic 
Waste sent to 
Landfill (no 
recycling) 
(tonnes) 

6,148 6,205 6,082 6,825 *7,544 7,801  

Total Volume 
of Domestic 
Waste Diverted 
to Recycling 
(tonnes) 

7,476 7,447 6,856 7,771 7,991 7,851 - 

Public Place 
Waste (does 
not include 
GPT waste) 
(tonnes) 

686 948 871 730 690 823  
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Figure 3 – Domestic Waste and Recycling in Manly 
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Pressures On Our Waste Systems 
Pressures on the waste system are extensive and are more thoroughly discussed in 
Council’s Zero Waste Strategy. Some of the most extensive pressures on the waste 
system are a consumer culture that purchases many products that are disposable, single 
use and non recyclable. Other pressures on the waste system are the economics of 
recycling versus the current cost of waste disposal. 
 

Additional Pressures: 
• major waste streams  
• construction and demolition waste  
• ratepayer financial considerations  
• construction and demolition waste   
• waste generated from public place events 
• lack of extended producer responsibility 
• resistance of state government to implement container deposit legislation 

 

Responses To These Pressures 

Waste Management 
Council Waste Management Services: 
Council provides a domestic waste and recycling service to all residents within the Manly 
LGA. These services contribute to the maintenance of community health, the protection of 
the environment and also promote waste avoidance and minimisation. 
The current domestic service is:  
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• one 80L bin per week (or share of a 240 L bin in a multi unit dwelling) plus a sticker 
system ($10) per additional collection; 

• one 120L recycling collection for paper/cardboard (or share of a 240 L bin in a 
multi unit dwelling); 

• one 120L co-mingled recyclable collection (glass, aluminium, PET, HDPE, liquid 
paperboard and steel cans) emptied every alternate week; 

• two general clean-ups per year (including separate collections of recyclable white 
goods and other metal products); and, 

• a monthly green waste (of an unlimited quantity) collection. 
 
The current commercial service comprises:  

• a waste service with container sizes ranging from 55L to 2.2m3, with a seven-day 
morning and afternoon operation; 

• a recycling service that collects paper/cardboard and co-mingled recycled (same 
material as domestic) in containers varying from 120L to 2.2 m3 seven days per 
week; 

• an on-call rubbish removal service; and, 
• a bin hire and waste removal service for public functions and events. 
 

Hazardous Waste Management: 
In order to protect worker safety and appropriately handle hazardous waste the Waste 
Supervisor and Yard Supervisor attended asbestos identification training. Council also 
assisted with the promotion of state government organized chemical clean up and 
collection days. 
 
Littering and Illegal Dumping: 
Illegal dump stickers were placed on dumped items, such as mattresses and lounges that 
were reported by residents or sighted by Council staff.  Illegal dump reports, including 
property, items, and prosecutions are now entered into a database to make illegal dumps 
actionable and give access to future statistics. Multi Unit Dwellings were provided with a 
poster for bin rooms, information on general clean ups and illegal dumping. 
 
Environmental Management Training: 
Training was delivered to Depot, Parks and Reserves staff regarding spill response, 
chemical use and storage as well as general environmental issues.  
 
Smoke Free Zones: 
Council’s Smoke Free Zones campaign, which prevents smoking in various locations on 
Council land, has continued as a means of attempting to reduce the number of cigarette 
butts on our beaches, playgrounds and sporting fields.  By banning smoking at these 
locations Council hopes to encourage people to dispose of their cigarette butts in the 
proper receptacles provided in locations where smoking is still permitted. 
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Community Events 
Clean Up Australia Day: 
The 5th of March was the annual Clean Up Australia Day. A total of 15 sites across the 
Manly local government area were cleaned up with 167 bags of rubbish collected by 325 
volunteers. 
Clean Up Schools Day: 
Friday, 3rd of March was Clean Up Schools Day. This year 350 students from Seaforth 
Public School collected rubbish in and around their school grounds. Balgowlah Boys High 
was also involved in the Clean Up Day and had 90 students cleaning North Harbour 
Reserve, Balgowlah Oval and their school grounds. 
Manly Food & Wine Festival: 
A new format was trialed at the Festival and was quite successful at reducing waste. 
Food stalls were once again required to use Council’s reusable plates and cornstarch 
cutlery however, there was no plate deposit - patrons were charged less for their 
takeaway meals and, on their own good will, returned their plate to stalls. Scouts assisted 
by retrieving abandoned used plates. 
Community Waste Management and Avoidance Initiatives: 
Council’s waste educators continued to encourage waste reduction and recycling through 
a number of initiatives. Composting at Home workshops were held on an as needed 
basis. At Ocean Care Day a marine litter display was set up and several talks were held. 
The Say No to Plastic Bags campaign encouraged community members and local 
business to avoid plastic bags. For recycling week in November 2005 there was a 
writing/poetry competition on the topic of comical recycling stories. Two winners were 
awarded with a hamper of eco-products. 
Waste Workshops: 
Waste to Art workshops were held with Stella Maris, Manly Village Public School and 
Manly West Public School as part of the Second Life New Life Competition. A composting 
workshop was also held at Manly West Public School. Council staff held “Recycling 
Olympics” at Manly Village, an active running game that teaches children which items can 
be recycled. 
 

Waste Strategies 
Zero Waste Strategy: 
Last year initiatives included: composting and worm farming workshops, residential 
recycling education, internal staff education, Say No To Plastic Bags campaign, 
hazardous waste collection, and mobile phone collection. Planning has begun on an 
evaluation and review process for the Zero Waste Strategy. 
Green Organics Strategy: 
Monthly vegetation collection is offered to all residents in Manly. Over 1600 tonnes of 
green organics were collected this year and converted to mulch. Recycling green waste 
not only reduced the amount of rubbish going to landfill but also avoided most of the 
greenhouse gases that are formed when green waste is disposed of in a landfill. 
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Consumer Waste Minimisation 
Manly Food Co-op: 
Manly Council, through the Manly Environment Centre, continues to share a strong 
relationship with Manly Food Co-op. The Food Co-op promotes many environmental 
values including waste minimisation, the benefits of organic food and living, water 
conservation, and energy efficiency. For example, food available at the Co-op is 
purchased in bulk and can be put into re-useable containers, thereby reducing the need 
for single-use food packaging. The Manly Food Co-op relies on the co-operation of 
members who volunteer to assist with the operation of the store. 

Data Gaps: 
• waste collected by private contractors 

o Some residents engage private waste contractors to remove waste that 
exceeds Council’s service. In addition, some commercial properties do not 
use Council’s Trade Waste Services. Therefore, data on the amount of 
waste collected by private contractors is not available. 

• quantity of hazardous waste produced in the LGA 
o Data is not currently available. 
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6 NOISE  
When sound is offensive and undesirable to the listener, it is regarded as noise pollution.  
Noise sources can be divided into industrial, transportation and neighbourhood noise:  

• industrial noise sources include factories, businesses, extractive industries, 
construction, agricultural and other industries. 

• transportation noise sources include air, road and shipping activities. 
• neighbourhood noise includes the use of air conditioners, appliances, vehicles and 

vessels, barking dogs and music. 

Trends At A Glance 
The number of noise complaints received by Council and the Department of Environment 
and Conservation has fluctuated and does not provide any significant insights into noise 
complaint trends. However, it is interesting to note that in last year’s 2004/05 community 
survey noise pollution was an area that many people had noted a negative change from 
previous years. The number of truck movement gives an indication of how many large 
trucks move through the CBD each year. The increase in the number of truck movements 
over the past five years corresponds with the increasing volume of sewage that has been 
treated at the plant. 
 
Table 16 – Noise Trends Indicators 

Environ indicator 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 
Movement 
Towards 
Sustainability

Number of noise 
complaints 
received by 
Council and DEC 

Council: 204 
EPA: 5 

Council: 118
EPA: 3 

Council: 105
EPA 14 

Council: 216
DEC* 1 

Council: 143 
DEC 5 

Council: 217
DEC 2 - 

Biosolid transport 
truck movements 
from North Head 
Sewage 
Treatment Plant 

 2346 2602 2628 2674 2820  

*The Environment Protection Authority was incorporated into the Department of Environment and Conservation in 2003. 
 

Pressures Caused By Noise On The Environment 
Excessive noise in Manly is usually associated with the following:  

• transport (2820 truck movements from North Head - 2005/06) 
• construction 
• rubbish removal 
• industry - The increase of operation hours, rezoning and past development trends 

often sees residential premises mixed with or adjacent to industrial and commercial 
premises. This pressure does not affect the amount of noise being produced, 
rather the impact of that noise on the surrounding environment and residents 

• public entertainment 
• air conditioner units - the number of complaints received related to air conditioners 

is dependent on weather conditions 
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• barking dogs - barking dogs are one of the more common complaints dealt with by 
Council. Barking dogs cause annoyance, stress and sleep disturbances 

• swimming pool pumps 
• building site noise 
• house and car alarms 
• private parties and amplified music  
 

Additional Pressures: 
• helicopters/light planes 

 

Responses To These Pressures 
 

Noise Information Hotline: 
Council established a noise hotline in December 2004 for residents to report noise in the 
Manly CBD to Manly Police and Manly Council. Callers to the hotline phone number 9976 
1666 have the options to either leave a message for Council, or be transferred directly to 
Manly Police, Council Rangers or to one of eight different CBD venues. 
 
When a resident phones the hotline to report a noise complaint they are requested to 
provide the information for the purpose of following up with the venue. If a call is made to 
Council the call is immediately registered and referred to Council’s Environmental Health 
Officers for action. Council's Rangers are able to respond to noise complaints when on 
duty. Noise outside these hours, and/or associated with specific venues or domestic 
matters, is directed to Manly Police in the first instance. Where appropriate, Council will 
refer the call to an external agency for action, for example the EPA. Calls to the hotline 
fall into the following categories: hotels and clubs, restaurants, machinery, air 
conditioning, transport and traffic, waste and recycling and other. 
 
In the past year and a half there have been approximately 26 calls to the hotline. 
 
Rangers: 
Council Rangers investigate and prosecute noise complaints. Typically, barking dogs 
have been a common complaint between 7 am and 9 pm. Each Friday and Saturday night 
there are two night Rangers that work in conjunction with the local police to attend 
approximately 25 noise complaints a month, usually related to parties. 
 

Data gaps: 
• Number and type of noise issues that are not usually reported 

o Some types of noise may not be reported to Council although the noise is 
considered undesirable by residents. A better understanding of noise issues 
may be achieved through future community surveys.  
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7 HERITAGE 
 
Heritage is defined as those places, objects, customs and cultures that have aesthetic, 
natural, historic or social significance or other special values for present and future 
generations. The term heritage in this report refers to both Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal 
heritage. Heritage provides links to our past and is integral to our “sense of place”; that is, 
the notion of intangible heritage that considers and includes cultural landscapes.  

Trends At A Glance 
The 2005/06 addition of North Head to the Register of the National Estate as well as an 
increase in items in the Local Environment Plan has continued the trend of increased 
heritage recognition in Manly. 
 
Table 17 – Heritage Trends Indicators 

Environmental 
Indicator 1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2005/06 

Movement 
Towards 
Sustainability 

Areas listed of 
local, State, 
National or World 
Heritage 
significance * 

North 
Head* 

The Corso 
Conservatio

n Area 

Pittwater Road 
Conservation 

Area 

No New 
Listings 

No New 
Listings 

 

North Head 
to Register 

of the 
National 
Estate. 

Addition of 
2 items to 

Schedule 4.
 

- 

Number of known 
Aboriginal Sites in 
Manly LEP 1998 

126 126 126 126 154 107* - 

Grouped items of 
Heritage listed in 
Manly LEP 1998 

228 228 229 229 229 231 - 

Cultural & Natural 
Heritage Listings 
*Architectural and 
Archaeological        
 
*Landscape items  
 
  *Conservation 
Areas 

 
 
 

152 
 
 

75 
 

1 

 
 
 

152 
 
 

75 
 

1 

 
 
 

153 
 
 

75 
 

2 

 
 
 

191 
 
 

78 
 

2 

 
 
 

192 
 
 

78 
 

2 

 
 
 

193 
 
 

78 
 

2 

- 

*Number of Aboriginal Sites is less than previous years as a result of a more accurate study by the NWPS Aboriginal 
Heritage Unit. 
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Pressures On Our Heritage 
Threats to the conservation of Heritage and Heritage Sites include:  

• lack of knowledge, appreciation and recognition. 
• vandalism or destruction of sites (deliberate or otherwise) - bush regeneration 

volunteers untrained in site awareness and the issues of plantings appropriate to 
the area, stormwater and excavation works, construction of ferneries and rockeries 
in rock shelters adjacent to private lands. 

• erosion or damage of sites from wind, water, sun and human activities - many of 
Manly’s Aboriginal sites are exposed to natural elements which progressively leads 
to natural deterioration. 

• loss of language, traditions, and/or culture through isolated generations - the verbal 
nature of the Aboriginal culture is impacting on its survival. The Aboriginal culture 
is largely reliant on verbal communication for the passing on and telling of stories 
and culture. As Elders pass on and other cultures imprint onto the lives of new 
generations there is a filtering effect of the Aboriginal culture. As a result many 
stories, rituals and ceremonial activities have been lost. 

• development pressures - many Aboriginal sites lie unknown until a development is 
proposed. Unless appropriate site assessment is completed prior to development 
Aboriginal heritage sites may be lost. 

Quarantine Station: 
Council continues to oppose the proposed leasing of the Quarantine Station for 
commercial uses including a hotel, conference centre, restaurant and tourist facility. 
Issues include:  

• the loss of cultural significance at the National level through the need for 
substantial changes to the many historic buildings to accommodate the needs of 
tourists and conference attendees for modern facilities;  

• the impact of increased numbers of people on the site (an expected increase from 
30,000 to 100,000 per annum); 

• the impact of the use of private vehicles to access the site; 
• the loss of habitat to car parking;  
• the use of the Wharf area for tourist activities and restaurant will potentially impact 

on the endangered Little Penguin population;  
• potential impacts on the endangered Long-Nosed Bandicoot population; and,  
• the loss of areas of Eastern Suburbs Banksia Scrub to car parking. 

Australian Institute of Police Management: 
Council has made submissions to the parliamentary inquiry into the proposal by the 
Australian Federal Police to redevelop the former Seamen's Isolation Hospital site within 
the Quarantine Station for conference and accommodation facilities which would be 
operated on a commercial basis. Council has objected to the proposal on the grounds of 
the potential negative impact on the national heritage significance of Quarantine Station 
and North Head and the visual impact of three storey buildings upon Sydney Harbour. 
The land is Crown Land (NSW) and Council has requested that both NSW and Australian 
governments clarify the current land tenure as it is considered that the use of the land by 
the Federal Police is outside the terms of the agreement currently in place. 
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The former School of Artillery site: 
Council was represented at a workshop in February 2006 regarding the draft 
management plan for the former School of Artillery site. The land on which the former 
School is situated is Crown Land (NSW) subject to an agreement for its use by the 
Australian Government for national defence purposes. As the site was vacated in 1997, 
the land is required to be returned to NSW under the agreement in place between NSW 
and the Australian Government. 
 

Responses To These Pressures 

Heritage Committee 
Heritage Committee: 
The Heritage Committee had a busy year reviewing heritage aspects of over 30 
development applications, organising six guided walking tours during the Heritage 
Festival, recommending properties for heritage listing and facilitating the naming of Kay-
Ye-My Point. The Committee was also responsible for the installation of commemorative 
plaques at Kay-Ye-My Point and Little Manly, and a new consent condition that requires 
applicants to submit photographs with their development assessment.  
 

Reviews 
Heritage Review of the Corso: 
Council initiated a review to ensure that the proposed redevelopment of the Corso would 
retain its heritage significance. An archival record was made of the Corso before the new 
works commenced. The archival record is of the 1978 landscaping scheme designed by 
Bruce Mackenzie. 
 
Manly Heritage Review: 
Council has allocated funding to engage consultants to assess more than 200 potential 
heritage items in the Manly LGA. This will commence in late 2006 and will assist 
immeasurably in protecting Manly’s rich heritage.  
 

Listings 
North Head listed as a National Estate: 
North Head was added to the National Heritage list in May 2006 following a nomination by 
the North Head Sanctuary Foundation and supported by Manly Council. A further 
submission to the Australian Department of Environment and Heritage by Council will 
address anomalies in the listing relating to the area of land, and the significance of areas 
of North Head which have been part of the Quarantine Reserve since 1833. 
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Programs 
Local Small Heritage Grants Program: 
In 2005/06, $10,000 worth of grants was distributed to assist the owners of heritage 
properties in Manly retain important heritage features. For the upcoming fiscal year, 
$10,000 has again been allocated and applications are due in October 2006. 
 
Manly Heritage Housing Styles Guidelines: 
Brochures have been made to assist owners of heritage homes with alterations and 
additions that retain heritage features. 
 
State Heritage Office Grant Funding: 
Council successfully applied for grant funding from Heritage NSW to assist with repairs to 
graves in the Manly Cemetery.  The grant of $15,000 will be matched by Council. 
 
Planning and Management 
Manly Local Environmental Plan Heritage Amendments: 
Amendments have been made and are part of the updated LEP. The amendments 
consisted of two additions to Schedule 4: Items of the Environmental Heritage. 
 
Manly Cemetery Conservation Management Plan: 
The plan was drafted by a consultant and will be adopted by Council in 2006.  An 
implementation plan is being prepared based upon the plan. A Conservation 
Management Plan is a standard tool for the management of heritage items. 
 
Application for State Heritage listing of the Manly Cemetery: 
Council applied for the State listing of the Manly Cemetery in recognition that it is the 
burial place of numerous people who made important contributions to NSW and to the 
local area. This application is under review by the NSW State Heritage Office.  
 
Aboriginal Heritage 
Manly Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Representation: 
To ensure that issues of relevance to the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in 
Manly continue to be addressed the Social Plan Implementation Committee will now 
consider these issues as part of its regular meetings. 
 
Shared-resources Aboriginal Heritage Office: 
Manly joined four other northern Sydney Councils in 2005 in order to identify, protect & 
manage Aboriginal heritage in the area through a shared resources office. The Office is 
administered by North Sydney Council and is located in an independent office in Lane 
Cove. The Aboriginal Heritage Office maintains a website as a resource for Councils and 
the public: www.aboriginalheritage.org 
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Aboriginal Sites Management Plan: 
This plan addresses the management and requirements for protection of both the 
recorded and potential Aboriginal sites within the Council area. The plan also creates an 
inventory of sites and sensitive areas for protection to assist Council when processing 
development applications.  
 
Aboriginal Heritage Education & Promotion: 
The Aboriginal Heritage Office has made presentations to nine schools in Manly, 
produced two guided walk brochures, provided event displays and conducted site courses 
for the community and Council staff. 
 
 



Social
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8 SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT 
Manly has a population of approximately 39,000 people. The largest population grouping 
is between the ages of 25 and 39. Although a lot of people move here in their 20s, there 
is also movement out of Manly as people get into their 30s. 
 
In terms of cultural diversity, a large number - 63% of people in Manly are Australian born, 
while those that have come from overseas are generally English speaking, and many of 
this overseas population have lived in Australia for many years. 
 
The population is projected to increase in the future and Department of Planning figures 
predict that the Manly population will grow by about 200 people per year to about 45,000 
by the year 2031. This will obviously require planning for services and infrastructure in 
order to accommodate these people socially and economically. 
 
Positive impact in the social realm can contribute to overall well being. Livability is defined 
as the human requirement for social amenity, health and well being and includes 
individual and community well being in both the human and wider environment.  

Trends At A Glance 
The number of crime incidents has continued to decrease over the past five years. Manly 
Public Library use continues to be increasing year by year despite the population being 
relatively stable over the past four years. Several of the other social indicators do not 
provide a conclusive trend.  
Table 18 – Social Trends Indicators 

Indicator 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 
Movement 
Towards 
Sustainability 

Population  37 587 
(2001) 

38 868* 
(2002) 

39 199* 
(2003) 

38 987* 
(2004) 

38,886* 
(2005) - 

Dept. of Housing 
Dwellings 37 37 330 322 322 321 - 
Number of crime 
incidents 

7657 
(2000) 

7920 
(2001) 

7028 
(2002) 

6045 
(2003) 

4900 
(2004) 

4533 
(2005) ☺ 

Population 
attending 
Precinct 
Community 
Forums per 
month (% of 
population) 

0.60% 0.56% 0.57% 0.46% 0.38% 0.44% - 

Library 
Internet Use 
(hrs) 
Shorelink 
Catalogue Use 
Door count 

 
8,825 
n/a 

360,345 

 
8,825 

2,072,427 
360,345 

 
16,923 

1,849,841 
393,866 

 
16,494 

2,054,850 
380,388 

 
15 805 

2,108,531 
396,571 

 
15,550 

2,130.237 
400,659 

☺ 

Visitors 
Information 
Centre patrons 

181,500**
* 287,624*** 292,776 310,000 252,000 230,000 - 

Visitors to Manly 
Art Gallery and 
Museum 

50,000 55,000 72,000 93,000 66,000 60,400 - 
* Estimate of the Australian Bureau of Statistics 
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Pressures On Our Social Environment 

Crime Statistics: 
Both Break and Enter and Stealing have decreased over the past five years. Offensive 
behaviour increased substantially in 2005, although this is likely due to increased 
enforcement since the adoption of Manly’s Code of Respect (see the Community Safety 
section on page 47). 
 
Table 19 – Manly Crime Statistics (Rate per 100,000 Population) 

Indicator 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005  

Assault 920.7 933.2 931.4 939.1 908.0 - 

Break & Enter 2325.1 1693.9 1178.3 1214.4 884.9 ☺ 

Stealing 4182 3980.4 3407.5 3311.6 3144.7 ☺ 
Drug – 
Possession 275.6 191.3 162.3 475.9 295.1 - 

Drug – Dealing 28.2 25.6 28.4 36.1 43.6  

Drink Driving - - 942.3 915.7 836.2 ☺ 

Offensive 
Behaviour 188.8 203.7 334.7 482.2 738.7 - 

TOTAL 7920 7028 6985 7375 6851 - 
 Source: Compiled from NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research data, 2005 
 

Noise complaints: 
In 2005/06, 217 noise incidents were reported to Council and two noise infringement 
notices were issued.  
 

Additional Pressures: 
• homelessness 
• unemployment 
• visual pollution  
• tourism and ecotourism - where not managed sustainably 
 

Responses To These Pressures 

Social Planning 
Manly Social Plan: 
The social plan helps Council understand local community needs, identify gaps in current 
service provision and play a role in community development and service provision. The 
Manly Social Plan (2004-2009) continues to be implemented and monitored. Initiatives 
implemented in this fiscal year include: 
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• Development of a hazard reporting administrative process to reduce the risk of 
falls, particularly for the elderly. This was established with the assistance of the 
Access Committee. 

• Adoption of a Development Control Plan to assist private childcare operators 
wishing to establish services in Manly. This should encourage more childcare 
places in Manly.  

• A new resident information brochure “Get all the facts on Manly Council” was 
developed and distributed through Council’s venues, Australian Citizenship 
ceremonies, Manly Community Centre, and Real Estate agents.   

 
Northern Sydney Region Aboriginal Social Plan: 
A draft plan has been prepared jointly by eleven councils of the northern region of Sydney 
(Hornsby, Hunters Hill, Ku-ring-gai, Lane Cove, Manly, Mosman, North Sydney, Pittwater, 
Ryde, Warringah and Willoughby) to address social and cultural issues for the Aboriginal 
people of the area.  
 
The aims of the Plan are to: 

• Improve outcomes for the Aboriginal community living in Northern Sydney; 
• Improve coordination and relationships between the various tiers of government on 

Aboriginal issues; and,  
• Increase sharing and cooperation on Aboriginal issues between individuals, groups 

and agencies across Northern Sydney.  
 
Individual councils are to exhibit the Plan for public comment and it is envisaged the Plan 
will be finalised in November 2006.   
 

Social Services 
Children's Services: 
Awareness information was provided to parents about the need to consider issues like 
environmental sustainability and intergenerational equity. Community Services also 
developed policies and programs to address concerns about childhood obesity and child 
protection. The Children’s services website was also updated during August 2005. 
 
Youth Services: 
Young people were encouraged to become involved in community safety issues and 
community planning by offering membership and representation for youth on the 
Community Safety Committee and the Social Planning Implementation Committee. This 
involvement was sought through the Youth Council. Other initiatives for youth included 
distributing a postcard publicizing the Youth Council and events, Youth Fest, and the 24/7 
Film Festival. 
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Meals on Wheels: 
The Manly Meals on Wheels Service does more than deliver meals. Delivering a meal 
and stopping for a chat breaks down the isolation that many people in the community feel. 
The volunteers are also keenly aware of a person’s health and report any change to the 
co-ordinator to follow up with family members. During 2005/06, the Manly Meals on 
Wheels Service delivered 37,780 meals to 357 people in the Manly LGA and North 
Balgowlah. The weekly shopping service took 752 older people to Warringah Mall and the 
fortnightly lunch outings were also very popular. Meals on Wheels continues to operate 
out of the refurbished Seniors Centre.  
 

Seniors Centre: 
The Seniors Centre is the hub of a range of senior programmes and projects that are 
designed to help our senior citizens remain healthy and active; programs include: indoor 
and outdoor bowls, croquet, table tennis, dancing and computer pals. Further planning 
will see the Centre housing some services for the more frail of our community by the end 
of 2006. 
 

National Seniors Week: 
On the 4th of April 2006, a seniors’ concert was held at the Manly Seniors Centre and 
Meals on Wheels. Over 120 people attended the event that included a morning tea 
followed by a great line up of entertainment. Volunteer pianist, Robyn Pinson, organized a 
program of music, song and quiz questions. Other activities held during Seniors Week 
were the presentation of the Frank McAskill Award, Books and Bikkies at Manly Library, 
Come and Try Day at Manly Croquet Club and a surprise guest of Bubbles the Lady 
Clown at the Thursday Wentworth Group. 
 

Manly Day Care Centres: 
Roundhouse Childcare Centre and Harbourview Children's Centre were inspected 
by Council staff to determine the feasibility of installing rainwater tanks and improving 
water conservation. 
 

Community Infrastructure 
Playground upgrades: 
Two new playgrounds have been planned for Seaforth to cater for the increasing 
population as a result of the development of surplus government land. Over $200,000 of 
funding has been provided by the Department of Planning for construction of the 
playgrounds. JAF Fenwick Park (Castle Circuit) has been completed. It features 
refurbished and new equipment, shade structures, seating, and a drinking fountain set 
amongst an existing pine tree grove. Planning has begun for a park at Fromelles and 
Baranbali Avenues in Seaforth. The park will feature a range of new equipment to cater 
for a wide range of ages, including shade structures and new tree plantings. A special 
feature of the park will be a “liberty swing” to cater for children with disabilities. 
Construction is scheduled to begin in 2006-07. 
 
In the past year, playground upgrades took place at Cross Street, Seaforth and Clontarf 
Reserve. Upgrades included additional equipment and a soft surface bike track at 
Clontarf.
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Access Committee: 
The Manly Access Committee is a committee of Council and has been in operation over 
ten years. The aim of the committee is to make the infrastructure in the Manly LGA 
accessible for all people, including people with disabilities. The Access Committee also 
raises the public’s awareness of access issues and brings to Council's attention any 
areas of concern or hazards. Some of the successes have been a fully accessible Library, 
Swim Centre, access to Council Chambers and to all levels of Manly Oval amenities.  
 
In the past year, the Access Committee continued to advocate on behalf of people with a 
disability in the community by preparing the guide “Manly Council’s Accessible Parks & 
Reserves” and a new accessibility map of Manly CBD. The committee also reviewed 
relevant development applications to ensure that legislated disability planning was being 
undertaken. In the last fiscal year, a new wheelchair accessible lift was opened at Manly 
Oval stadium building. 
 

Affordable Housing: 
Council has adopted the Northern Beaches Key Workers Study and the Manly Warringah 
Affordable Housing Planning Mechanisms Strategy.  The initiatives contained in the 
strategies will be implemented via the Manly LEP and DCP. 
 

Community Bus: 
The free community bus “Freebie” began operation in March of 2006 and is a service that 
provides increased accessibility and freedom for the community. The community bus is 
part of Manly’s social infrastructure and is helping community members travel, interact 
and live a more active lifestyle.  
 

Late Night Pumpkin Bus: 
This bus currently operates early Sunday mornings (1 to 3 am) and departs Belgrave 
Street before continuing to Queenscliff, Harbord, Curl Curl, Dee Why, Narraweena, 
Beacon Hill, Frenchs Forest, Allambie Heights and North Manly. The service provides 
safe late night transport for the Northern Beaches.  
 

Community Safety 
Crime: 
In the Manly Local Government Area, crime in nearly every category is statistically very 
low compared to the rest of NSW. The exceptions to this are drink driving and the offence 
of stealing which is extremely high with the Manly LGA rating 6th highest in the State. The 
majority of these offences are committed by opportunistic thieves targeting the large 
number of summer visitors commonly at the beach or at hotels.  
 
Notwithstanding the statistics the issue of Alcohol Related Violence and Anti-Social 
Behaviour in the CBD continues to receive much attention and is of most concern to the 
community. The Manly After Midnight Policy has addressed some of the planning and 
compliance issues surrounding this concern. In attempting to address the individual 
behaviours that create problems a new and innovative scheme called ‘Code of Respect’ 
has been developed. 
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Following a substantial and representative consultation a strong community mandate was 
established to support police in the enforcement of the “top 10” anti-social behaviours. 
The local court is in turn upholding the police actions targeting rowdy and offensive 
behaviour. This initiative is moving into an education phase to reinforce and complement 
the enforcement approach. 
 
Manly Liquor Licensing Accord: 
Together with Manly Police, Council continues to work with the Manly Liquor Licensing 
Accord which includes all local liquor licensees to address a variety of safety related 
issues around licensed premises. This year the Accord funded pre-paid bus tickets for 
late night buses on the weekends and a taxi cash incentive scheme over the summer.  A 
Late Night Transport Stakeholders forum was held in August to plan for summer 2006/07 
with an emphasis on extending initiatives year round. 
 

Information, Education and Cultural Services 
Manly Library: 
The Manly Library has over 31,000 members and continues to adapt its services to better 
meet the needs of the community. This past year an ebook collection has provided 
electronic versions of printed books via the library website. The ebook initiative is a pilot 
project of the Shorelink Library Network and has been funded by a grant from the Library 
Council of NSW. The library is also supported by 32 volunteers that assist with the home 
library service, Library Trust and other activities. 
 
Figure 4 – Manly Public Library Door Count 
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Manly Art Gallery and Museum: 
The Manly Art Gallery and Museum had a very full and exciting year with a program of 
exhibitions, talks, workshops and other events. The 21 exhibitions and 95 events held in 
the reporting period attracted over 60,400 visitors. Featured exhibitions in the past year 
included:  

• David Hancock and Warren Langley Light and Landscape for the Manly Arts 
Festival; 

• The New Quilt, the biannual textile exhibition; 
• Re-kindle by Shona Wilson together with the project Second Life New Life (a 

recurring biannual themed exhibition concerned with recycling and design); 
• The first retrospective of the artist Joshua Smith was the Christmas exhibition;. 
• In Real Time by Robert Boynes; 
• Metamorphosis by Hal Pratt; 
• Manly by Ferry; and, 
• School’s In, the history of education in Manly. 

 
In the past year, the ceramics gallery changed to reflect the new acquisitions of ceramics 
in the permanent collection. The Sundays@the Gallery Program has continued 
throughout the year as has the life drawing studio every fortnight. Children’s workshops 
will be trialed at the gallery on Sunday mornings to gauge the interest of the community.  
 
The Gallery was also funded by Council to create a new kitchen which has improved the 
Gallery’s ability to cater for events and openings. Water tanks have been installed at the 
back of the Gallery to enable the watering of surrounding Council gardens. 
 
Sister Cities Committee: 
The past year marked the 25th year of service to the community by the Sister Cities 
Committee. The Committee aims to foster international understanding and create goodwill 
between the peoples of the world by forming cultural exchange relationships with other 
cities around the world and in Australia.  
 
This year work progressed on a history of the Sister Cities program and its initiatives to 
promote interchanges in the fields of education, culture and the arts. The history of Sister 
Cities is celebrated in the exhibition “Celebrating 25 Years of Cultural Friendships” that 
will be included as part of Manly’s 2006 Arts Festival. The 16th annual student exchange 
programme with Odawara City, Japan took place once again this year. 2006 was also the 
‘Australia Japan Year of Exchange’ and was the 25th Anniversary of Manly and Taito-ku’s 
Sister City Relationship. In April 2006 a delegation of Sister Cities Committee members 
and Council staff visited Taito-ku for the 25th Anniversary and Year of Exchange 
celebrations. 
 
Village Green Schools Sustainability Newsletter: 
This is a new quarterly electronic newsletter that goes out to all schools in Manly. The 
newsletter features sustainability initiatives by local schools and also provides information 
on what Manly Council can offer in the way of sustainability education assistance.  
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Tourism Study: 
The University of Western Sydney was commissioned to undertake a study to identify the 
potential impacts of tourism on the natural, social and economic environments.  
 
Residents and visitors alike were surveyed in the process, and workshops held. A suite of 
recommendations has been identified which will be integrated into a Sustainable Tourism 
Strategy for Manly.  
 

Fairtrade in Manly: 
Fairtrade is an alternative model of international trade, which aims to share the benefits of 
trade more fairly between consumers, producers and the environment. Fairtrade is a 
growing international movement which ensures that producers in poor countries get a fair 
deal. This means a fair price for their goods (one that covers the cost of production and 
guarantees a sustainable livelihood); long-term contracts which provide income security; 
and, for many, support to gain the knowledge and skills that they need to develop their 
businesses and increase sales.  
 
In November, Council resolved to introduce the concept of Fairtrade to Manly with an 
initial focus on coffee. The Fairtrade in Manly initiative involves educating the Manly 
population on what fair trade means, as well as encouraging local businesses and 
organizations to offer fair trade products.  
 
In May 2006 a free coffee tasting event “Taste and Go” was run on the Corso for local 
residents, commuters and business owners. A highlight of the morning was a talk by two 
women cocoa producers from Ghana who outlined how Fairtrade has changed their lives. 
Manly is working towards being declared a Fairtrade Community by the Fairtrade 
Association of Australia and New Zealand (FTAANZ). 
 

Guringai Festival: 
The annual Guringai Festival took place from the 21st of May to the 9th of July 2006 with 
the theme of Corroboree, Culture, Community. The festival promotes friendship, 
reconciliation and a shared love for the land. It is an opportunity for all residents to 
celebrate Aboriginal heritage, history and culture. The MEC celebrated the Guringai 
Festival by placing a display in the Corso on the Aboriginal significance of the Manly area.  
 

Sport and Recreation 
The Hill To Harbour Community Walk Series: 
The Walk Series are free guided walking tours of areas in Manly with environment and 
heritage experts. In the past fiscal year there were six walks held on a bi-monthly basis, 
with a total of 184 participants, which is an average of 30 participants per tour. All walks 
have received outstanding feedback for their environmental and heritage education as 
well for their local orientation benefits. 
 

Beach Services: 
Beach Services continued to serve the beach going public and community with seasonal 
lifeguards as well as year round patrolling of our ocean beaches. There was a huge surge 
in attendance over the summer months which required increased patrols and continual 
reminders to “swim between the flags”.
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Pollution Warning Signs: 
Throughout the summer swimming season (October to April) signs were posted on 
nineteen occasions. On nine occasions, only Queenscliff had signage because of 
suspected pollution run out from the lagoon. There were 26 postings in winter months – 
all of these for the only winter swimming beach, Manly (South Steyne). 
 
Table 20 – Ocean Beach Swimming Closures due to Suspected Pollution 

Location Frequency Swimming Season 

Manly (South Steyne) 36 Summer & Winter 

North Steyne 10 Summer 

Queenscliff 19 Summer 

Total Number of Occasion 45 Summer & Winter 

 
 
Manly Council Events: 
Council plays an active role in organizing events to commemorate, entertain and educate. 
In 2005/06 the following events were held: 
 
Table 21 – Manly Council Events 

Event Date 

Australian Citizenship Ceremonies bi-monthly 

Guringai Festival Aboriginal Cultural Tours July 2005 

150 Year Celebration of Manly Wharf 12 August 2005 

Vietnam Veteran’s Day 18 August 2005 

Meet Your Street Spring Launch September 2005 

Manly Arts Festival September 2005 

Manly International Jazz Festival  1-3 October 2005 

Remembrance Day   11 November 2005 

Meet Your Street Christmas Launch November 2005 

Ocean Care Day   4 December 2006 

Carols by Candlelight   16 December 2005 

Australia Day & Queen’s Baton Relay 26 January 2006 

New Years Eve Celebrations  31 January 2005 

Meet Your Street Summer Launch February 2006 

International Women’s Day Breakfast 8 March 2006 

Freebie Bus Launch 13 March 2006 

MEC 15 Year Celebrations 23 March 2006 

Anzac Day 25 April 2006 

Manly Food & Wine Festival 3,4 June 2006 
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Manly Food and Wine Festival: 
The festival was presented in its new format over the 3 – 4 June weekend. Poor weather 
conditions were experienced on the Saturday but Sunday was slightly better. An 
estimated 15,000 persons were welcomed to the festival. 
 
Manly Village Community Garden: 
Located in the Manly Village Public School the community garden was created by the 
Sustainability Youth Crew, Council, and the school with the intention of it being an 
education facility for both students and other groups. There is a garden club that goes into 
the garden once each week at lunch time. Various classes also use the garden which has 
links to the curriculum. 
 
Community Safety: 
The Community Safety Committee continues to serve as the advisory watchdog regarding 
community safety issues. There was particular reference to late night transport and anti-
social behaviour and drunkenness with strong emphasis on licensed premises and their 
trading hours. The development of a Code of Respect was driven by police with the help 
of all key players and peak bodies in the community, including Council. The Code of 
Respect was developed to reinforce our community values. This has reminded people 
what our community will and will not tolerate in terms of certain behaviours.  
 
The Safe Summer Campaign once again took place over the summer season through 
beach theatre. Themes in the past year included: Look after your Valuables, Swim 
between the Flags, Slip Slop Slap and No Smoking on our Beaches. Other safety 
campaigns included Violence Against Women, Spiked Drinks and the planning of a 
Young People and Binge Drinking awareness seminar. 
 

Data Gaps:  
• Insufficient demographic data about various target groups in the Manly area (e.g., 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders, Pacific Islanders, homeless people, elderly 
people living alone people with disabilities, especially children and young adults, 
and people with mental health problems, new residents, international language 
students, backpackers and travellers). 

o It can be difficult to get accurate demographic data for certain target groups. 
A barrier to collecting the information is a lack of funding to support relevant 
research and studies. Council will continue to work with State agencies, 
service providers and community groups to address data gaps. 

• Issues related to the substantial population of international language students, 
backpackers and travellers on the use of local services and facilities (e.g., library), 
transport and in relation to safety (e.g., alcohol and drug use, drink spiking, and 
sexually transmitted infections). 

o A study by the University of Western Sydney will provide a better 
understanding of the backpacker demographic in relation to local 
communities and the economy. The Community Safety Committee and 
Social Planner will continue to raise awareness of safety issues and local 
services available. 
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• The number and demographic of people that are homeless. 
o It is difficult to obtain accurate information about homeless people in Manly 

(e.g., may not have a fixed address). Council will work with various agencies 
(e.g. hospitals, police, mental health services, Department of Housing) to 
address the lack of affordable housing. 

• Lack of demographic data about the people with disabilities in all its forms, frail 
older people with restricted mobility, and in relation to predicted trends of ageing of 
the population. There is insufficient information about the local needs of support 
services for people with disabilities (e.g. accessible accommodation, transport, 
social venues, family counselling, and support groups).  

o Council, in consultation with the Access Committee, will be developing a 
Disability Action Plan to eliminate discrimination on the ground of disability. 
By acknowledging the needs of people with disabilities, Council can work 
towards ensuring necessary accessible infrastructure (e.g. accessible 
parking, toilets, and beach access), lobbying the Government agencies for 
increase of support services for children and families with disabilities, and 
educating the community about the rights of people with disabilities. These 
measures can promote their participation in community life, employment 
opportunities, and general wellbeing. 

 



Implementation
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9 IMPLEMENTATION  
The implementation section features initiatives and programs that move Council towards 
more sustainable operations and management. This section also features community 
events and programs that contribute towards Manly’s vision of: 

• A Living Manly – inclusive society and culture 
• An Affordable Manly – accommodation for our future 
• A Well Governed Manly – the role of local government 
• A Visitor Friendly Manly – a place to stop and stay awhile 
• A Moving Manly – transport, access, getting around 

Trends At A Glance 
Council continues to be successful at applying for external grant funding. The 
environmental levy provided funding for many of the programs outlined in this report. 
 
Table 22 – Implementation Trends Indicators 

Environ. 
Indicator 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 

Movement 
Towards 
Sustainability 

Relevant 
grants 
obtained by 
Council and 
Council 
sponsored 
organisations 

Environment
al $393,390   
 
Social      
$2,098,760 

Environmental 
$1,748,438   
 
Social      
$972,632 

Environmental
$1,102,914 
 
Social 
$1,122,464 

Environmental
$111,721 
 
Social 
$2,698,417 

Environmental
$337,271  
 
Social 
$1,233,535 

Environmental
$385,078 
 
Social 
$1,120,541 

- 

Environmental 
Levy 
Expenditure 
(included grant 
funding) 

$1,879,926 $2,139,078 $1,515,770 $1,578,625 $836,429 $1,201,504 - 

 

Guiding Direction 

Three Year Review of the Manly Sustainability Strategy: 
The Manly Sustainability Strategy (MSS) and associated management plans continue to 
guide Council’s sustainability initiatives, ensuring that Ecologically Sustainable 
Development (ESD) is incorporated into all facets of Council. The MSS underwent the 
three year review process during 2005/06 and is expected to be finalized in late 2006.  

Manly Futures Forum: 
Over two spring weekends in September 2005, 80 local residents gave up their valuable 
spare time to help shape the future of Manly at the Manly Futures Forum. 
The two-day Forum provided the opportunity for residents and experts to discuss a range 
of topical issues, including social and cultural change, affordable housing, local 
governance, climate change, environmental sustainability, tourism and demographic 
shifts. 
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The outcome of the Forum was documented in the publication ‘Surfing the Future’, which 
sets out a vision for local residents, workers, and Council for the next two decades. 
Building on the success of the Forum, ‘Surfing the Future’ was adopted as the principal 
document to guide the development of the Manly Management Plan 2006 – 2009. 

Scientific Advisory Panel: 
The voluntary Scientific Advisory Panel - believed to be a first for local government in 
Australia, was established in 1998 as an official Sub-Committee of Council to:  

• Provide expert advice in the implementation of the Manly Sustainability Strategy 
and for other Council projects;  

• Support and encourage Council in its sustainability initiatives; and, 
• Act as a 'check' to ensure that Council's practices continue to be sustainable. They 

report directly to Council on many matters, including recently a position paper on 
the TBL impacts of Climate Change. 

In the past fiscal year the Panel has advised Council on a wide range of topics including: 
coastal management planning, emergency management planning, stormwater, beach 
nourishment, aquatic studies, development assessment review, media enquiries and 
community education programs. 

Achievements 

Sea Change for Sustainable Tourism: 
Council continued to roll out the Sea Change for Sustainable Tourism business education 
program and accreditation scheme. The program assists local businesses to strengthen 
their environmental and social performance through the development and implementation 
of an Environmental Management Plan. At the end of June 2006, 27 local operators were 
participating in the program, and three of those businesses had successfully completed 
an EMP. 

Green Business Awards: 
The Green Business Awards program recognised a mix of business types and focused on 
three key areas: best environmental practice, waste management and stormwater 
pollution prevention. Twelve businesses were recognized for their efforts. 

Sustainability Education 

New Environmental History Museum: 
Council was awarded $50,000 by the NSW Environmental Trust to develop an 
Environmental History Museum and Teaching Laboratory. The Museum will highlight 
Manly’s significant environmental history including the famous “Poo Marches” of the 
1990s to regain swimming at Manly Ocean Beach; the community’s hard work to 
establish an aquatic reserve at Cabbage Tree Bay; and the naming of Manly from Manly’s 
Aboriginal Heritage. Powerhouse and Australian Museum experts, Aboriginal advisors, 
two documentary film makers, environmental scientists, educators, historians and artists 
are committed enthusiastic partners helping voluntarily with the project which will engage 
people in seeing, touching, feeling and hearing interactive multimedia experiences to 
inspire and immerse, rather than 'preach'. An interpretation plan has been prepared along 
with a business plan to guide this initiative. 
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Vacation Care Program: 
Since 2001 a wide variety of environment based activities and workshops have been 
offered to Manly Council’s Vacation Care groups every holiday. Four sustainability 
themed sessions were held in the past year for children between the ages of five and 
twelve. 

Sustainability Youth Forum: 
Known this year as “Testing the Waters – Helping to Heal our Catchments”, this annual 
three day event was co-hosted by Manly and Warringahs Councils and enabled students 
to learn about water quality health. In 2006, 295 students participated in water quality 
monitoring and a forum focusing on local catchments and environmental issues for high 
school students. 

World Environment Day Youth Expo: 
Previously, the World Environment Day Youth Expo has been organised by Warringah 
Council. In 2006 an invitation to contribute to this three day event was extended to Manly 
Council. During the event 2,300 students from northern beaches schools participated in 
environmental education workshops. 

Sustainability Youth Crew: 
Eco-tours were held throughout the year to create awareness with youth about Manly’s 
important social and environmental values. The Youth Crew met regularly to discuss 
ways to promote sustainability in the broader community. 

Sustainable Living Workshops: 
One Sustainable Living Workshop was held with the community this year. It was focused 
on the marine environment and covered topics such as Penguins, Seagrass, Caulerpa, 
Pollution and Starboard Right & Green.  

Manly Food Co-operative:  
In 2005/06, the Food Co-op continued to promote many environmental values including 
waste minimisation, the benefits of organic food and living, water conservation, and 
energy efficiency. The Manly Food Co-op promotes sustainable living by providing 
environmentally friendly and socially responsible products and information to the 
community. 

Improved State of the Environment Reporting: 
Following the three year review of the Manly Sustainability Strategy, Council will review 
the State of the Environment reporting framework. The review will work to improve the 
SoE Report by making sure the most relevant information and indicators are presented. 
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Appendix A – Acronyms 
 

CBD  Manly Central Business District 

CMP  Coastline Management Plan  

DA  Development Assessment 

DCP  Development Control Plan 

DEC NSW Department of Environment & Conservation (includes the 
Environment Protection Authority & National Parks and Wildlife Service) 

DIPNR NSW Department of Infrastructure Planning & Natural Resources  

EAP  Emergency Action Plan 

EMP  Environmental Management Plan 

ESD  Ecologically Sustainable Development 

GPT  Gross Pollutant Trap 

ha  hectare (the equivalent of a 100m by 100m area) 

kL  kilo Litre (1000 Litres) 

LEP  Local Environmental Plan 

LGA  Local Government Area 

MEC  Manly Environment Centre 

NSW  New South Wales 

RTA  Roads & Traffic Authority 

SoE  State of the Environment Report 

SHOROC Shore Regional Organization of Councils (Manly, Mosman, Pittwater and 
Warringah Councils) 

STA State Transit Authority 

STP  Sewage Treatment Plant 

WIRES NSW Information and Rescue Service 

WPA  Wildlife Protection Area 
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